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1 ;us says bt-forP RPagan gPLt; 
too busy in Washington. ma~·tw 
Sll' officials should gPt him to 
•how 'f'm how to cut ff'P!I, boost 
thP athlf'tin budgPts and gPt a 
Y.inninJ( football tf'3m. 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
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Voyager 1 gives best-ever look at Saturn's surface 
P:\SADE:'\A. Calif. tAP1 -
\'oyaJ(er I sailed beneath the 
shmuneri.1g rings of Saturn and 
t•xplored a half-dozen icy moons 
as it climaxed a 38-month 
Journey Wednesday by taking 
rnan·s best-ever look at the 
planet ·s hazy. churning surface 
The robot spaceship. 94i 
rmlhon miles from home and 
reaching speeds of more than 
50.1100 mph. followt'd an ex· 
ploratory route that passt'd 
TT.OOO miles from Saturn's 
golden clouds. 
Along the wav Wednesdav. 
Voyager buzze-d the moon 
Tethys. and after passing 
Saturn it was probing the little 
worlds i'otirnas. Enceladus. 
Dione. Rhea and Hyperion 
before beginning an endless 
trek into the far reaches of 
space. 
The ship began its Saturnian 
tour late Tuesdav when it 
skimmed with uncannv ac-
curacy past the giant ·moon 
Titan. 
After covering 1.24 billion 
miles in a circuituous route to 
Saturn. VoyagPr came within 
about 12 miles of tt!e 
predetermined bull's-eye near 
Titan. said mission spokesman 
AI Hibbs. 
A thick. smoJ4ty haze denied 
scientists a look at the never-
seen surface of Titan. But. 
nonetheless. they reported hints 
of streaks and other vague 
details on the orangish clouds 
surrounding the moon 
Voyager's nine other in-
strumt>nts sent back a wealth of 
data after probing Titan's at-
mosphere of natural gas: or 
methane. 
"We clearly are s~ing .some 
cloud structure." said David 
:\lorrison of the Voyager 
photography team. But he said 
the "slreaks and things .. 
aren't showing up \'ery con-
vincingly in the raw images" 
relayed from Voyager to the Jt>t 
Propulsion Laboratory here. 
He sa1d an intepretation of the 
apparent ft>atures must await 
the comt .tt'r wizardry that 
dramaticallv t'nhances the 
~pacecraft's pictures. 
During the Titan encounter. 
Voyager's radio signals were 
receivt'd at a tracking station in 
Spain. where thunderstorms 
scrambled five hours of data on 
Saturdav. Hibbs said the 
:\Jadrid station was soaked bv 
heavy rains again Tuesdav 
night but "all the riata was 
received and all is well ... 
As Voyager sped to its en· 
counter with Saturn. it grabbed 
distant but detailed pir:ures of 
several of the smaller frozen 
moons . .-.Iimas displayt'd what 
looked Jikt' a giantic impact 
crater. and Dione showt'd huge 
bright streaks across its o;ur-
face. 
Voyager. wh1ch sailed 
triumphantly past Jupiter :md 
its many moons in Man:h tli9. 
followed a trail blazed by :he 
littlE' Pioneer 11 s~rait. 
which visited Saturn late last 
year. 
But Voyager. a one-ton sh10 
bristling with antennae and 
booms that support its cameras 
and scientifc is a far 
Stttdents were not misled 
on bond fee., VP says 
8.- John t\mbrosia 
Staff Writt-r 
Bruce Swinburne. vice 
presidt'nt for student affairs. 
sa1d Wedne~dav he hasn't 
withheld informatiOn con-
cermng the fact that the 
L'niversity wasn't legally 
reqUired to follow a 19i8 state 
policy proh1uiiing the ill>t' of 
retaint'd tuition funtiing to pay 
bond dehts. 
ap~~~:: iT~~t?a~~lya~f~~~~ 
!~~~~~~ ~~for::J .~:~ert!: 
University was legally exempt 
from an Illinois Board of Higher 
Education ruling which 
Swinburne savs led to the 
creation of the 'bond retirt'ment 
fee. 
Swinburne said in fall 19i8 he 
circulated a me1no to 
l'niversity constituency groups 
which stated that the IBHE 
didn't have the lt'gal authority 
to stop thE' use or retained 
tuition for bond payments. but 
did have tht> budgeta•;• power to 
do so. 
SwinburnE' also said the 
headlines accompanying the 
articlt"S wen• m•sleading and 
questiont'd the fairness of the 
headlines and the articles. 
"I'm an t'thical man. and I 
think these articles ~ave tht' 
impression that I was trying to 
hidt' something from the 
students ... Swinburne said. ""I 
think there was a misun· 
derstanding concerning the 
situation." 
Swinburnt' said that retained 
tuition and its replacement. the 
txond retirernt>nt fee. are not 
used just to JUlY back bonds, but 
also for operation and main· 
tenance ~ts of the Student 
Center and CIIH:ampus housing. 
An estimated Sl.6 million will 
be collected from the fee in 
fiscal 1982. along with more 
than $1 million in retained 
tuition. but Swinburne did not 
comment on how much will be 
paid out for bonds during that 
year. 
Wht•n qut"Stioned about why 
the fee was named the bond 
retirement fee if it is not ear-
markt'd for bond retirement 
purposes. Lawrence Juhlin, 
assistant to Swinburne, said 
that it gave bond holders 
security in knowing that money 
is plt'dgt'd to the retiring of 
bonds. 
l{'ontinu~ on Page 21 
~-~ .. 
Staff pho&o by Briaa H-e 
DOES ~OT COMPl'TE-Harold Brown, senior in Pnten bis M'lecti- into tbe comp•ter. AciYaac:etl 
physical toducation. looks ahto!Od to· tbto spring rf' stration for ttndt-rgradualt'S bPgan Oct. 13 aad 
semestn as Lisa HukhPns. freshman In English. continaPs unt-il Dec. 12. 
Evergreen Terrace fights rent hike 
8.- :\lichaPI :\lonson 
Staff \\'rittor 
The Evergreen Terrace 
Residt'nts Council has voted to 
oppose a proposed rent increase 
going before the Board of 
Trustees Thursdav that would 
ra1se rental rates $23 and S28 for 
two-and three-bedroom 
apartments. respectl\·t>ly 
Council President Bruce 
Wilha'lls said the rent proposal 
has ar.~ered many •esidents 
who were hard hit bv $18 and $30 
rent increases which went into 
effect on Jan. I and Aug. 1. 
"This has been quite a shock 
for married students With 
children.'" Williams sa1d. 
"Coming so close on the 'leels of 
ihe last increasE'. it really 
~('l'InS unfair. That's a 45 
pt•rcent increase in an 18-rnonth 
pt'r;od .. 
W11li:;,.·,s said the vote to 
•>ppose thE' proposed rent hikes 
·,,as unammous and carne la~t 
Thursd.tv aftE·r Joe Gosser. 
,,~~l!!>l<llli threctv~ of housmg. 
made a prt"Sentation explaining crt'ases 
the administration's plans to Swinburne said the rent in· 
implement tht' int·reases. crease i~ necessary to keep the 
Williams said the meeting was co.nplex in the black for fiscal 
'ht' first notice received bv 1982 and to help rt'tire a Sl5i.75i 
Evergreen Terrace residentS deficit accumulated from fiscal 
about the proposed increases. 19i&-80. 
Cnder the proposal. tht' "We're trying to get it so that 
monthlv ratt' will rise from $!98 -~:e are progressing towards 
to S22i for a two-ht'droom some reasonable retirement 
apartmer.t and from $213 to 5241 schedule of the deficit ... 
for a threo>-bedroom apartment Swinburne said. 
effective July 1. Budget projections for fiscal 
After the vote. a special 1981 show a surplus of $19.034 to 
committee to oppose the in· be applied against the deficit. 
creases was creatt'd bv the With the rent increase. a sur· 
council. Jan Hebert. a reSident plus of $39.946 is projected for 
in the JW-apartrnent compll'x, · fiscal 1982. Without the in· 
will chair the committee. crease. a deficit of 54-4.754 is 
Hebert s.ud :\londay she plans seen. 
to meet with Bruce Swinburne. When asked why University 
vice president fot· student af· Housing had allowed such a 
fa1rs, on Dec. J to discuss the large debt to accrue. Swinburne 
matter. blamed a (:Umbersome ap· 
W11liarns said he will malu: a proval process for rent in-
presentation before the cr('a'Si's which the t:niversitv 
GraduatE' Student Council on must follow for Evergreen 
[.lee. 3 requestmg GSC s:.!ptl<lrt Terraee. 
in opposing the proposed in· T~ Department of Housing 
and Urban Development holds 
the mortgage on Evergreen 
Terrace and therefore must 
approve any increase. Swin-
b!lrne st~id. The next step is 
approval by the SJU Foun· 
dation. which built the complex 
with the federal loan. The 
L'niversity acts as the foun-
dation's agent to operate and 
manage the apartments. 
If the increase survives thest' 
steps, it goes before the board 
for final approvaL The board's 
process of approving rent or fee 
increases takt"S two months-
one for consideration and the 
second for final action. Tt>e 
introduction of the proposed 
increase before the board 
Thursday is the first step irt a 
multi-step process. according to 
Swinburne. 
HL'D also requires that the 
l'niversity. give Evergreen 
Terrace residents 30 days notice 
of any impending rent increase. 
Swinburne said the notices had 
not yet gone out but would be 
mailed shortly. 
Yet another requirement is a 
open hearing between the 
residents and a HUD official at 
which maintenance problems 
are discussed. HUD can 
detennine what maintenance 
projects must be completed, 
Swinburne said, and be cited 
this ability as a major cause of 
the deficit. 
"Sometimes in the past, we 
have asked for the minimum 
amourt necessary to balance 
the budget and the government 
will se.y. ·we will aPP._TOVe your 
ir~rease, but only if you ap-
prove these maintenance 
projects,"' Swinburne said. 
"Those repairs required by 
HUD often eat up the extra 
income brought in by tbe rent 
increase." 
Hebert said she will also raise 
the matter of ms:alling in-
cividual utility meters at the 
·~omplex with Swinburne. At 
!'resent. utility ;;os•s are 
co'li.or<od i:; rlie monthly rent 
I 
Attorney general should handle St~dent's condit~~n i~p~ot•es 
Ke.th Starr, the SIU-C studtont cnt1cal condition m the in· 
h • ff' Cl injured in an automobile ac· tensive care unit of the hospital S en S Case emons Says cidtont in front of the Recreation until Wednesday. Starr was J ' Center Sunday night. has been pushing a car that had run out of 
taken out of intensive care and gas when another car struck 
By SceUCa-
S&aft Writer 
Jac:bon County State's At· 
tomey-elect John Clemons has 
asked that the Illinois Attorney 
General be called in to 
pnRCUte the case of Sheriff 
Don White. wbo is charged with 
offiCial misconduct and theft. 
Speaking at a press con-
fereoce Wednesday. Clemons 
requested that outgoing State's 
Attorney William Schwartz call 
in the attorney general in order 
to reduce costs and avoid a 
conflict of interest. 
Clemons said he didn't want 
Schwartz to handle the case. 
whiclJ comes to trial Dec. 15. 
Schwartz leaves office Dec. l. 
and Clemons said the additional 
cost to the state's attorney's 
offiCe for Schwartz's fees would 
be excessive. 
"One of my main con· 
siderations was that we would 
have to pay Mr. Schwartz's fees 
and expenses," Clemons said. 
"However. the Attorney 
General wouldn't charge the 
state's attornev's office." 
Clemons sai"d a conflict of 
interest prevented him from 
taking the case. Clemons served 
as White's attorney during the 
Auf!\ISt grand jury investigation 
that m;ulted in the sheriff's 
indictment on four counts of 
official misconduct, one count 
of felonv theft and one count of 
misdemeanor theft. 
One of the official misconduct 
counts was dropped Friday by 
Judge Loren Lewis. 
The dropped charge alleged 
White failed to carry out his 
duties by not jailing his son 
when he was arrested for a 
traffic offense. 
Clemons said he ended his 
relationship as White's attorney 
after the indictment because he 
saw the potential for conflict of 
interest. 
is now list~ in satisfactrorv him from behind and crushed 
He .;~aid his relationship with condition at Firmin Desloge him between the two vehkles 
White would have made it Hospital in St. Louis. a hospital ~:e~ical for him to handle the spokeswoman said. Both of Starr's legs wert> 
severely injured in the accident 
and his right leg had to IJE' 
amputated. 
"I can't turn around a:td be on 
the other side now," Clemons 
said. 
Clemons said a lawyer from 
the Attorney General's Ofrice 
could handle the case more 
objectively than an attorney 
from Jackson County. 
Schwartz said he contac-ted 
the Attorney Generai's Office 
with the rt•quest Wednesday, 
but that a response is not due 
until T~1ursday. 
~"bi(e allegedly took 1.060 
gallons of gasoline from a 
county-owned supply for his 
own use and allegedly took less 
than $150 worth of food from the 
county jail. The three offical 
misconduct charges ref£:- to the 
three alleged thefts and to the 
alleged destruction of his son's 
jail records. 
S•arr. senior in agribusiness 
economics. had been listed in 
VP says facts were clear 
(('ontinuf'd from Page l l 
But Swinburne said the 
reason was that monies 
collected from the fee are "put 
into one fund and dispersed for 
several different purposes." not 
just a pledge to retire bonds. 
The bonds and services 
provided by the fee encompass 
not only Brush Towers and the 
Student Center, but also 
Southern Hills. Group Housing. 
Thompson Point and t:niversity 
Park. The total outstanding 
bond debt was $34.4 million as of 
June 30. 
The l'niversity of Illinois ha~ 
a student service fee pledge.d in 
part to the :-etirement of bonds. 
but that cowrs only buildings 
on the campus which are not 
used for housing. 
A proposal for a $6.60 increase• 
and a name change in the ff'f' 
will be presented to the Board of 
Trustees Thursday. The in· 
crease would raise the fee to 
$39.60 a semester for full-titnf' 
students and the fee's new namf' 
would be the revenue bond fl'e 
Suit filed in attempt to block new jail 
By SceUCU. 
S&affWriler 
A lawsuit was filed Wed-
nesday in an attempt to block 
construction of a new jail in 
MIJ!llhysboro. 
1be suit, fi~ on behalf of 
Harry Browdy by his attorney, 
seeks an injunction to stop the 
Jacboll County Board from 
punhasing a lot in Mur-
physboro across the street from 
the county t-llll'thouse. 
Browdy. a member of the 
~lurptJy:;OOro City Council. said 
he filed the suit at his own ex-
pense as taxpayer. He said the 
suit was not filed on behalf of 
the city council. 
The suit charges that building 
a new jail in the city would 
violate an Illinois jail statute 
which prohibits the construction 
or jails within 200 feet of any 
building ~ for school pur-
poses. 
The suit claims the land the 
county plans to buy-bordered 
by Walnut Street on the north, 
Chestnut Street on the south, 
lOth Street on the west and 
Ninth Street on the east-is too 
close to the unit office of School 
District 186. 
The Jackson County Board 
has obtained an option to buy 
•••• ,, .. .!" •••• , ;.••······· ... 
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the land for 1400.000. However, 
it has not sign~ any financial 
commitments for the land. 
Browdy said he filed the suit 
because he doesn't thin'" the 
county should be in vio!.ltion of 
the statute. He also said he 
thinks the jail could hurt 
businesses in the city. 
"I don't think it would be 
conducive to the best interests 
of the city." Browdy said. 
Browdy said he doesn't want 
a jail built anywhere in Mur-
physboro and that the statute 
provides the means to prevent 
Cflfl'ltruction. 
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Sayers: Without athletics fee, 
programs cottld be canceled 
By Randy Roguski ··There is no Wa'<· we can sur· against the increase. Caballero 
Staff \\'ritt'r vive without the· fee increase called Sayers' arguments 
The l'nivers•tv's athletics It's as simole as that." "scare tactic~ ... C:~•d attnbuted 
~~~~~rs t~~~d s~~~~en!~o~~-~ S~~~:t :-::~~erns me:· he sa1d. 1;r~~~.r ah:~dnen~~ t~~~;~:~~~~ AM~ ~AMS RJ~ 549-522 
including football~could be "is that other fees go up all the programs .... 
canceled nt"XI vear if the time and I never hear any op- "Student go\'ernmE"nt lt'adt"rs rA· T 
temporary SIO athletics fee is position to those" resent these taet•t·s. I don't • · [-·. u.·u.l Jrll. frl1'ff_ L;;;f.frl .,:l-/L·. 
discontinuf'd. The temporarv athletics fee know how manv of these thrt'ats ~ l.:;~L,L. ~ Lfl.:;~ U 
About .w students attended took effect last June and will be are nt>eessariJ\· true. amw<J., · 1 
two athletics fee public abolished next June if the Board Caballero sa Hi · 1 
hearings sponsored by the of TrustPes does not extend il Caballero sa1d to-e •nne..t'·~- • 
SANDWICH, SALAD, & SOFT DRINK 
$1.98 
l'ndergraduate Student it in March. are "an adrn1ssion of fa•iur'.' ; 
Organization. Both Gale West said women's athletics and ne sa1d the adll1Jmst~a•l<m I WP ••ow hove GNOCCHHITAUAN DUMPliNGS) 
Savers. men's athletics has already been forced to cut should "get it> ;n·: tu"e!!a.r i ar-d HOt~EMADHINGUINE w WHITE CtAM ~UCE 
director. and Charlotte West. back. ":'lio success1t." prngr·.rn ell; 
1
:r HOURS:,_, 515 , s Illinois Par~lng 
women's athletic director. West said either personnel or rely on fees.·· r~~.'Jal!ero "<!ld nam-ll:ltpm CARBONDALE 
spoke at the first session. programs would be cut next "At thi:; institutwn the major ,. -. sar& suN ..... 
Savers didn't attend the second year if the temporary fee is fund-ra1ser is fee increases." . '· 1..,"' 52'·3030 !l.·._b.li_I_J_ti._~-l~~·-, : 
hearing. discontinued. "I'm literally Caballero said the Fniversity '------------- -
If the fee is not extended, pleading for this in<:rease."' she could ra1se about SHJO.OOO each ~------------------, 
Sayers said. either football or said. "I feel the women's year frr.m alumni contributions l'~6tftfo()Offi61i60.0000IY0-0000000-606oo-m-J)I 
nine other men's sports which program is really building this if it treated alumni better while l= d 
do not produce revenue could be year. and I'd hate to see it fall they are students. He said ~~a· ' 
dropped. Loss of those nine back... students. not administrators. 1:~ , ~ MEL•O•CREAM DOIUTS sports would make SIU·C Ricardo Caballero. Graduate should decide the fate of fee ,-
ineligible for Division lA status. Student Council member. spoke increases. lf04!111' •·•---------------..;.. 
County employees may get pay hike~~ IJOOWMoinCa,bnndale 549-3733 
By~lik~.Anton morethanS2millionbudget. theofficers. ~~ 20% OFF 
SCaff Wntt'r Board member Russell Elliott "There seems to be a P!'e-lro Jackso~ Coon? • employ~ said the 3 percent increase in versioo in the philosophy that ~~ at~. With S~nff s deput1es the budget was necessary to says that deputies and office 
will bke~y. ~1ve a 10 percent equalize all employee pay in- employees should get the same I 
cost-of-hvmg 1ncrease when the creases. kind of increase," Hartlieb said ~ 1 · cha • 
county board votes on next "I think it should be equal," during a recess from the le very Dozen Pur .. After S.llpnl 
year's budget Nov. 20. . Elliott said. "If your going to meeting. "I think that deputies ~~ With This Atl 
The county ~rd tentatively give deputies 10 percent then have a more difficult and '<:> 
approved ~ Increases at a you should give everyone that... dangerous job and therefore ~~ bu~et meetmg W~y. . However. Hartlieb voteJ they !lhould get more." le Good th1".1 end of November at 
Fmance Comf!11ttee Chaar- against the 3 percent increase, Hartlieb said he was also ~he Carbondale store only. 
man Gary Hartlieb. who ~d saying that sherift•s deputies disappointed by the board's 
budgeted only a 7 percent an- should get a larger increase ~ion to eliminate from the Undw new Open: 5:30am-lpm 
c~ase for county employees. than regular county employees. budget $10.000 requested by the .-nogement 7 days o weelo 
sa1d t.he extra 3 percent HarUieb had suggested giving public defender's office to 
wouldn t . cause a change ~ deputies a 15 percent increase. finance a part-time investigator I _9~ • 
overaU p1cture of the county s the figure originally sought by position. ------ -
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Bond Retirement Fee 
needs reconsideration 
Should students who do not 
live in campus residence halls 
be required to subsidize the 
baUs? 
We tt•ink they should not. 
'n1e question may be moot. 
and opposibon to the idea of 
students having to pay for 
something !hey do not use may 
be futile at this point because 
students have been paying a 
"bond rrtirement fee" for 
almost a year now. 
'l'ht' question comes up again 
because a proposed increase in 
the fee goes to the Board of 
TniStees Thursday. The fee 
wouid increase 16.60 to 139.60 if 
the trustees approve. And in-
creases proposed for the future 
would push it to $59.40 by 1985. 
Part of the fee goes to the 
Student Center. 'null charge to 
aU students might be justified 
because. in theory at least. all 
studeuts get some use out of the 
Student Center. 
A change in the name of the 
special levy to "revenue bond 
fee" also will be considered by 
tbe trustees. 
But by whatever name, the 
portion of the fee that subsidizes 
campus housing is unfair to 
students who live off campus 
and do not live in the halls. 
Questions about the fairness 
of the fee mav be moot for 
another reason. The fee 
os:~nsibly replaces retained 
tuition-that is. a portion of the 
money students thought they 
were paying for tuition. 
Tuition. according to the 
dictionary. is "the price of. or 
payment for. instruction." 
That's the way just about 
everybody understands it. 
Years back. some ad-
ministrator some place got the 
bright idea to hold back rr.oney 
students thought they were 
pa);ng for instruction and use 
that money to pay for such 
things as operating the dorms. 
Tuition ceased being tuition. 
That idea lasted until the 
Illinois Board of Higher 
Education ruled that tuition 
money could be used only for 
educational purposes. So the 
t:niversity replaced "retained 
tuition" with a gf'neral fee. In 
effect. notilm~ changed. 
Student~ were paying tuitit)r. 
and not getting instruction in 
return for that portion that was 
"retained." and now students 
who don't use the dorms are 
paying for them. 
Bruce Swinburne and other 
University officials admit that 
the hood retirement fee is ac-
tually a "backhanded" tuition 
increase. That point is not 
really disputed. 'fhe University 
officials who de\-ised the "hood 
retirement fee" idea no doubt 
had what they felt were the best 
interests of the academic 
program and housing up-
permost in their minds. But if 
the fee is a "backhanded" 
tuition increase, it means that 
the University is still doing 
what the IBHE said it shouldn't 
do. 
If the University can show a 
justifiable need for more money 
for educational purposes, it 
should raise tuition; if the 
school can show a need for 
money for housing. it should 
raise housing prices and let 
those who use the housing pay 
for it. But it shouldn't raise 
either tuition or the housing rate 
and call it something else. 
\\'e believe that the Board of 
Trustet."S should reconsider the 
bond retirement fee. No matter 
what name the fee is given, the 
levy still result." iD all studeftts 
subsidizing on-cal":'lpus housing. 
And no matter what name it is 
called. the levy is still wrong. 
~etters---­
Advocate missing problems 
This is an open letter to Kurt 
Boyle. our "student advocate." 
concerning his interest in the 
"pressing" problems or record 
!"t'views and. more recently. his 
Jefense of the chugging contest. 
Doesn't Mr. Boyle have any 
more pressing problems to deal 
with than the aforementioned 
·•problems"? How about the 
student retention rate, "Mr. 
St>_tdent Advocate"? 
What about the ad-
:ninistration's attempt to make 
the housing of three students to 
a fOOm a permanent part of 
housLJg? 
Are not these problems more 
pressing for a "student ad-
vocate'" to be worried about 
than whether the Daily 
~1,J~an reviews a record or a 
Then there is calling alcohol a 
"magic elixir" tnot elixer}. 1 
drink and have a good tirne. but 
alcohol a "magic elixir"? 
I hope the next letter from our 
"student advocate" will deal 
more wtth the problems here at 
SIU than Mr. Boyle's previous 
letters have.-James Twar· 
dowdld, senior, Jou,..alism: 
James Damaro, USO Antlemic 
Allain Ceamislioe; R•n M. 
Fee. Commissioner of 
Academic Affain, USO 
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Stolen wheelchair was no joke 
One of the hings Southern 
illinoiS Univenity is known for 
is its facihties and un-
derstanding fur the han· 
dicapped. ln my five years of 
being a student here, I have 
found this is true. 
SIU-C has opened up a new 
life for me as a handicapped 
individual. I found people who 
real}y understand me as a 
person and not as someone with 
:a stigma. This is something that 
I wtU say and remember for the 
rest of my life. People here 
accept us as the individual and 
not the handicap at all. and that 
is the best therapy in the world 
for us. 
I have been wondering, since 
the University accepts the 
handicapped with open arms 
according to my experience. 
why someone deliberately took 
my wheelchair. 
This University has a good 
reputation for acc~ting the 
handicapped. providing room 
for us to grow and mature with 
our peers. It is too bad that 
there is a minority on campus 
who are so apathetic and so low 
that they would take a 
wheelchair without hide nor 
hair of it in two weeks. 
One lA the things l learned 
here is to !auch at myself. but 
this is no joke. I really need my 
chair, and why there is a 
minority or people who have to 
=t :::w~'t'~d: k~~~is1 
Whoever took my chair is more 
handicapped than I am. By the 
way, anyone who sees my chair. 
it is a blue manual with gray 
arms.-Kathy Dermody. 
waior. Therapeutic Rec:reation 
Kansas review lacked thought 
I am writing this letter 
regarding the review of 1!:~ 
Kansas concert. The fact that 
the news editor seems to label 
their performance as "less than 
inspiring" appalls me. 
The news editor's statement 
that "Kansas is not a ~atest 
hits band and knows it ' shows 
little thought on his part. The 
b:md. after stating that they 
would try to play all the songs 
~e audience wanted to hear, 
did a more than adequate job. 
Even though they might not be a 
WSL top 40 band. who cares? 
Most Kansas fa!IS didn't come 
to the concert to listen to the 
radio; they came to see •:ansas. 
U you studied their mwiiC, you 
•'l'ould fmd that Kansas t .as had 
rnany top hits. Some d these 
include ··carry on Waywal'd 
Son.'' "Dust in the 'Wind." 
"People of the South 'Wind" and 
"Point of No Return." 
Another statement made by 
the news editor that "'Kansas 
does seem to take their music 
seriously which is good" makes 
little to no sense. Of course they 
take their music seriouslv: thev 
are professional musicians. if 
they didn't, they would not be 
where they are today. All the 
songs played were perfectly 
done and most of the members 
of the band played more than 
one instrument. 
The fact that Kansas played a 
lot of music from their new 
.. Audio-Visions" album. not 
"Audio-Visual" as the edito~ 
stated, instead of the older 
music is reasonable. U you 
didn't know, a band USillilly 
g~ on tour top promot< its 
newly reieased album. not its 
old ones. 
As for Off Broadway, they 
were good, but they don't even 
compare to the professionalism 
and preciseness of Kansas.-
Jolm D. WiHlams, freshman. 
BusiHss aat. Admillil&ratioa 
Gus Bode should defend himself 
A 51ll"ge of letters has oc-
C'...u-red on the issue of killing 
Gus Bode. What for? I think Gus 
has, at one time or another, 
:nade a social or political 
comment that everyone could 
relate to and appreciate. He 
:adds a little flavor to the day. 
Gus Bode and Doonesbury are 
probably two of the most 
commonly read points in the 
DE-nd probably the first two 
read by many students every 
day! Gus Bode and his witty 
1 but sometimes dryl humT is a 
needt:d '-'Ommentary in this 
communitv. 
All of this silly talk about 
killing Gus is senseless. We 
don't have any real control over 
it anyway. Gus won't be killed-
especial!y not since he has 
brought about such con-
troversy. If anything, he would 
pack his bags and glasses ease 
,'/C MI4T HN· 
IV610f1Eii:IIJ 
~T&W."TS 
WHJAI!'&/15-
t>.x£1)7 POES 
~~? 
and leave in dignity. Besides. 
Gus probably has tenure! 
So I think it's time to either 
stop aU this nonsense or make 
enough noise to get Gus so 
stirred up that he himself takes 
the action to get this whole 
matter cleared up. and writes 
us a letter giving us his stand. 
Corne on. Gus, speak up for 
yourseU!-R•bla M. Jlraa. 
scaior, FamUy ~ ••• 
Managemeat 
Task force sets dates; 
bills to be sent home 
International .1asltiu"s 
Come in and discover the wide variety of fashions we have 
to accent your personality. You'll find quality clothing you 
can'tfind anywhere else but International Fashions. Rv c·arol Knowln 
Staff Wrlwr 
Dec. 15 bills under the 
l'niversity's new billing system 
wiU be mailed to studt>nts" home 
addr~"<St>S. the task force for the 
system decided Tuesday. 
Originally the bills were to be 
mailed to students' mailing 
addresses. Task force men: bers 
said they were concerned many 
students would leave the area 
without receiving their bills. 
resulting in cancellation for 
spring semester. 
The task force also delayed 
the Nov. 15 billing to :Sov. 22. to 
give more students a chance to 
register prior to receiving a bill 
and to allow the Office of 
Student Work and Financial 
Assistance more hme to get 
financial aid credits on student 
bills. 
Guaranteed state loans and 
National Direct Student Loans 
will not .show up as credits on 
bills and must be picked up at 
the bursar's office. 
Students who register the 
week of Dec. 1 will have bills 
sent to their mailing addresses 
at the end of that week. Students 
who register Dec. 8-12 will be 
asked to double check their 
home addresses to ensure 
receipt of the bill. About 3,000 
students are expected to 
register Dec. 1-12 according to 
Roland Keirn. associate 
director of admissions and 
records. 
No decision was made on 
whether students would have to 
=:!t~~ ~c ror~~n b~~~!~ 
office. 
Written confirmation from 
SIU-C President Albert Somit 
on the cancellation of the S5 
service charge for use of the 
installment plan has not been 
received by the task force, 
lkntol •~~~•• l0111; 
rt·o11ld-he dentists 
m11st rePf'OI ~xam 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. cAP)-
Sixty-eight would-be dent•·ts 
must take a major examination 
a second time beca~;se their test 
answers were lost. presumably 
by the postal service. between 
Kansas City and Chicago. 
The 68 took the Dental Ap-
titude Test Oct. 4 at the 
University of Missouri-Kansas 
City School of.,Pf!ntistry. The 
answer sheets we.:e mailed Oct. 
6 to the American Dentai 
Association's division of 
educational measurement in 
Chicago but apparently did not 
arrive. 
The 68 students who took the 
test have been notified that a 
new and "difrerent but com-
parable" examination will be 
given Nov. 22. 
Dr. David DeMarais, divisi::l!'l 
director. said he planllf"'i to 
change the delivery s~ter.t for 
getting the new test answt!rs to 
Chicago. 
according to W.E. B~ffum. 
associate vice president for 
financial affairs. BIG S.vln3s for Christmas 
EVERYTHING IN STOCK 10% effl 
DRESSES 10%-40% eHI 
"President Somit gave r.o 
indication that he would ~ot 
approve the idea, .. Buffum said. 
He said he spoke to Somit about 
the proposal rtt a presidenti~l 
staff meeting. 
The I percent monthly service 
charge for late payments was 
postponed by the task force at 
its meeting Nov.4. but a date for 
implementation was not 
decided uoon. 
2 Special Racks of Blouses ••·••·t7 .M 
Bursar Thomas Watson said, 
"When the billing is timely and 
bills get in the hands of students 
on time we can consider putting 
ti-Je charge into effect.·· 
New shipment of Chris tmos gift items I 
Sale entls S.turtlay 11/15-DON'T MISS ITI 
When !:OD need some 
notes at3:00a.m.,you find out 
who your friends are. 
You ldt the notes for 
chapter 6 in the tibr.uy. A sure 
si1-.'ll th.1t tomurrow"s test ·will 
bt· heav-.· with qut•stions fmm 
dl<•:Jter.6. S.1nx·one you know 
is itlx,ut to get a phune t."ail. 
He's not ~oin~ to tikt' it. but he's 
~oin~ to nm1t.: through. When 
this i." awr. do Stllllt:thinJ: 
Spt'lial for hirtL limight. let it 
bt· Li,wenbr.tu. _ .. . Here's fo good frlellds. ~- .. h<'V 
Daily Egyptian. November 13. 19110. Page 5 
Facttlty Senate n~mes fottr to task forces 
Ry i\lan ~uue~ Herbert Donow. cha1rman of concern that thE' faculty was not mimstration decidt>d to st••Y 
Staff Writl'r the faculty status and Wt>lfare rt>presented wt>ll t>nough on the neutral on the issue becausl' II 
The Jo'al'ult\· St•nate Tut•sda\ committt>P. said it would be reward:; l'ommrtlt·e But St"n;llt' tht> o\·erride was sUC('t'l'.o;ful. 
named four rt>prt>st>ntati\'es to "symbolically unwise" to Prt>Sidenl :\!arvin Klt>inau said Thompson could dt'Cidl' to ~ive 
task forces that will studv rt>cornmend a man whose that Somit had told him at-lan~t' a smallt>r inl'n'aSP than hi' had 
future nt>t'ds uf thE' l"niversil\: policies on the l"ni\·ersity the members of thl' task forcl' will promis!'d. or hP rm~thl dt>('tdl' to 
JoannE' Thorpe. D<'partmt>nt St>nate felt were nawed. include fal·ulty takt' tht> 1 pt>n·ent thP m·prndt' 
of Physll'<t! F.dul'atwn. and "If he IS approvPd. wp will would providt' to fal·ulty and 
Irene Hawlt>y. Rt>habihtatwn have to answer to our l'On- In othPr actwn. Kt•ith San subtract 1t from thl' amount ht' 
Institute. wt>rt> t>l.•d"d to join a stitul'ncit>s who will be asking dt'rs. sn· -r govPrnmPntal was ~oin~ to apprm·t' rn th•· 
task force on al·adern1c 'What the h~ll ar!' we domg~· .. rPiations officer. Pxplain!'d to t"alch-UJl plan 
prioritit'S. Appomted to :~e Donow said thP St'natl' thl' administration's 
publk spn·ict' task fon•p was St•nate HepresentaliH• rt>asons for not suppnrlml! 
Rll'hard Thomas. D<'partnwnt 'lanfrt'd Landt'l'kt>r. howpn•r. fal·ultv pfforts for an nn•rmlP nf 
of Social and l'ornrnumr,- rt'mtndNl tht• Senatt' that th!' l;ov - .lamPs Thnrr • .-:-on·s 
Servil't'S. :-.;amed to tht' ta,;k Political Sn!'nl·e Dt•partnwnt rt>dul·:ion m :tus yt•ar·s pa~ 
forcr> on n•wards was Stanlt•v mt>rnlwrs had ,·oit't>d approval h1ke. 
Tyler. of the Departrnt>nt ,if nf lkrgl' \\ht>n tht'~ elPcted hun Sander,; said tht• ;10 
Ht• addt'd th.1t thou~h !f!t• 
aduumstrataon was not b.ackm~<: 
thE' tl\'l'rridP. 11 (!Jd not uu•;m 
that !hE'\ had n•dut't•d lht•rr 
t•ornrnitrrit•nl to J!t'llmg a long 
tt•rrn fanJity pay raist> 
,--- ---Sonny Rollins ---Finance to tht> St'nate two ~ears ago David Dt>rgt'. political sc1ence The task forl't>S wt>re an· 
professor. was nom mated to nounct•d b~- President Albt'rt 
serve on the acadE'mlc pnorilles S01mt during last month's all-
task force. but his appomtrnent l"mvers1ty fa•·ult~· mt>eting. ThE' 
was rejt'Cted by the St>natt' by a aeadernic prioritit'S task force 
\'Ote of 1; to sevt>n will IZI\'t' gUJdt>linPs for whit'h 
. Some Senate rnl'mbt>rs ob- programs should recE'ive top 
jected to pJectrng nerf,!e pnonty for state funds. ihe 
because he was cen;;ured bv the public st>rvice task force w11l 
Senatt' m 197-1 for the flru1g of mwsugate ways Sll:-r <'an ht'st 
104 faculty members. mcluding :<erve the area. and the rewards 
some who wert> tenured. whtle task foree w11l study .~o·hether 
he was pres1dent nf sn· -C The the currt>nt system of 
resolutwr. t·ensurmg Derg~- for prornotwns for faculty and staff 
h1s al'tJOns .allt•d for the ·~ arlt>quate 
Cniv<'rsl!y to htre a nt'\\ Dunng the rnt't'ting. some 
presidt>nt St•nate members Pxprt>sse! 
.\·,,(·nwll l.'t>rltf•r plnns lwlidn_,. ft•t•·"' 
A Thank-.givmg dinner with 
all the tr1mrmngs IS planned for 
Carbondale residents and Sll. -C 
studt>nts who won"! be going 
homt> for the holiday. accordmg 
to Liz Baer. a vnluntt•er l'(K)r· 
dinator at th< :-.;ewrnan Center 
Tht• :-.;t•wrnan Center. the 
Carbnnda. lntt>rchurch 
Counn: and the l"ndergraduate 
Studt·n• Or~anizatwn are 
sponsormg the dinner to he held 
at the -.;ewrnan Centt'r. il5 ." 
Washmgton St . on :-.;o\" :?7 
Ticl(ets must be purchased at 
tht> :\t•wrnan Center before :-.;ov 
:!.'> and a SJ deposit. wh1ch will 
be refunded at tht> dinnPr. is 
rt>quirt>d. Baer !<aid. Donations 
of food and rnonev are h(>ing 
3l'Ct'ptt'd. . . 
Toppmg the mt>nu i~ turkl'v 
and side dishes inclu.le cran-
berries. sweet pota!l)t!S. brt>ad 
and for dessert. pie. 
Th1s is the 12th vear for the 
special Thanksgiving dinner 
and coordmators are planning 
for -ttMJ people. Baer said. Last 
year. :?26 people feasted on 12 
turkev!i, 30 loaves of bread and 
:n piPS. she said. 
FOX EASTGATE 712 E WAlNUT t57·51i85 
LAST DAY 
J:tS.I:H 
ALL SlATS S2.M 
TIL J:tS IXC. 
SUN&HOLS 
-Stanley Crouch 
Village Voict> 
Clteap Trick's latest shows devotion to rock 'n 'roll 
lh Randv Lvn('h 
"'mR ''uslc Olrl'dor 
There are no big surprises on 
Cheap Trick's firth stuciio 
alhum. ··All Shook l'p." 
Gmtarist Rtck Zliielsen is still 
the main writer. ha,·ing penned 
eight of the 10 tunes and co-
authorin~t the other two. The 
songs aren't as calaulated as 
the ones on last year's "Dream 
Police." DespltP- hi.> goony 
appearance. Zliielsen has 
become easer to relate to 
through the songs on "All Shook 
l'p." 
Cheap Trick became a 
"mega-band" with the success 
of its poorly recorded "Live at 
Budokan" album Zliielsen's 
style naturally led thl' band to a 
more visual orientation, which, 
in turn. led to songs that 
couldn't stand on their own 
Howpver. like Br•Jce 
Sprmgsteen and Pete Town· 
shend before him. Zliielsen is 
starting to learn that he can still 
have a presence even when the 
audience can't see him. 
Emotion is not immediatelv 
apparl'nt in a song like "High 
Priest of Rh,·thmic ~oise ... 
However. it's not a boring ode to 
a rock god or rock's lifestyle. 
It's more of a commitment to a 
cause. Some believe in curing 
world hun~er; others in nuclear 
===' 
GReview•. 
disarmam~nt. !';ielsl'n believes 
in rock ·n· roll 
:\luch like Townshend Iran· 
smits his message through 
Roger Daltrev's emotive vmce 
sin~er Robin Zander effectivPiv 
conveys the feE-ling behind 
Nielsen's words His ;>Pr· 
formance ts consistf'ntlv 
charged. making "All Shook 
l'p" a personal peak for Zan· 
der. 
To finish thl' comparison. 
Torn Peterson·s 12-stnng bass 
Specials' netv albrlm jazzier, 
more melodic tharl their deb til 
By :\Jan S<'ulll'y 
Staff Writl'r 
If the Specials thought that 
putting a side of Muzak songs on 
their new album. ":\tore 
Specials ... could prevent them 
from getting too popular for 
their own good. they were 
wrong. 
In statements made to Rolling 
Stone magazine. k~yboardtst 
Jerrv Dammers said he didn't 
think all of the grout~'s records 
would be hits. This ts possible. 
but "!\lore Specials" deserves 
to sell. 
If anything. the new album is 
more listenable than their !!cbut 
record. It is jazzier. relying on 
the all-out rocking beat of songs 
such as "Do The Dog" from 
their first album. to compensate 
for weaknesses in other areas of 
a song. 
There is also a richer. fuller 
.... 
, I 
GJ?eview:•~ 
and more melodic sound to the 
new album. However. the 
skittering ska beat often found 
on the first album. fortunately. 
remains intact on "More 
Specials." 
Opening side one of the album 
is a ska version of Carmen 
~liranda's "Enjoy Yourself," 
featuring the rather depressing 
message to enjoy yourself now 
because its later than you 
think. wrapped around a cheery 
sound. 
Advice such as that. and 
lessons about some of the un-
fortunate things of life, run 
throughout the album. "Rat 
Race" uses gloomy lyrics 
describing a man hopelessly 
caught in a rat race to contrast 
its happy sound. "!\tan at C & 
A" describes the dark 
realization th...t the common 
man has no control over the 
threat of nuclear war. 
In that song. the band tl'lls us 
that "I am just a man at the 
local C & A. And I don't have a 
say in the war games that they 
play." 
But the Specials also have 
some completely upbeat tunes 
on the album. "Hev Little Rtch 
Girl" is a boisteroos. but light 
rocker with an infectious chorus 
and guitar hook. On "Do 
Nothing," the band almost 
croons through a simple. plucky 
tune. 
However. the band follows 
that with "Pearl's Cafe." a 
spunky keyboard tune in which 
the horrors of aging are 
o('nnlinut"d 011 Pa~f' :lSI 
makes him as dtstmchve a rock 
bassist as anvone outstdl' of 
John Entwistle. Since the 
completion of "All Shook l'p ... 
Peterson has left the band to 
pursue a musrcal carf'er with 
hts wife !tis vttalitv in the 
band's live sound had to be 
heard to bP appreciated 
:"ewcorner Pete Cornita will 
have a tough time filling the 
spot. although he does play a 
similar custom-made in-
strurnent 
A final testament to Cheap 
Trick ·s mustcianshtp comes 
from Jack Douglas. who 
produced its first album 
Douglas recently completed 
producing John Lennon's up-
cormng release. and when 
asked to recommend some 
studio musicrans. hE' suggested 
members of Cheap Trick. 
1 l'ontiout"d on Pagl' It) 
Carbondale, Illinois 
FRIDAY FISH FRY 
Your Choice of Ocean Perch or Cod 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
$3.25 
11AM-11PM 
We still have ALL YOU CAN EAT SPAGHETTI 
on Mondgv nights gnd 
ALL YOU CAN EAT CHICKEN 
on Wednesday and Sunday 
Dream 
Becomes a 
Love Story. 
'All Shook Up' ltolds few sttrprises 
ct:ontinut"d from Pa~t• ;1 
Despite the similarities to the 
Who, Cheap Trick is more often 
accused of sounding like the 
Beatles. Since the band has 
hired former Beatles producer 
George Martin to mix this 
album, that accusation gains 
some merit 
Martin shows his presence 
~.~,~: ~r~!~::rr~.:~:~~n~?! 
placement of strings with 
acoustic l(uitars and Zander·s 
vocal stvle recall some of 
Lennon's' solo work. It's the 
perfect setting for ~ielsen·.; 
romantic guitar solo. which is a 
real dtoparture from his manic 
riffing. 
Martin has given Cheap Trick 
a much rawer sound than it has 
had on recent LPs. His 
technique serves to spotlight the 
more refined moments. or the 
novelties like the Ceylon vocals 
on "High Priest ... " and the 
. African percussion of "Who o· 
King," a feature for drummer 
Bun E. Carlos. 
So "All Shook t:p" has power. 
emotior., quality sound and even 
some humor t the stuttering 
vocals of "Babv Lo\·es to 
Rock" I. But it's· not a con-
sistently strong album. Several 
cuts are just plain ol' rockers 
that show no growth and get 
tiresome with repetition. 
The mediocrity of a song like 
"Love Comes A-Tumblin' 
Down" is underscored by the 
band's successful attempt to 
sound like Led Zeppelin or AC-
DC. In contrast to the band's 
more enlightening rockers like 
"Surrender·• or the new ·•can't 
Stop It But I'm Gonnn l'ry," ll 
few of the cuts are mere filler . 
However, the good material 
definitely outweiahs the bad. 
"All Shook Up" is an im-
portant album for rhea;> Trick. 
fo'or the past couple of years it 
has apoeared that its c.-eative 
growth· was rotting on·ti1e ,:ne. 
But the crops are healthy tl•is 
vear and there's not too muc~ 
iertilizer. 
('heap Trick is giving up junk 
food for a more nutritious brand 
of rock. 
C:\lbum Courtesy of \\'1081. 
SJJet~ials shtlll" ccrtcll,). ~Wltzak sitle 
l('ontinuf'd from Page n · put it in Rolling Stone. previous song, it's a niceenldy 
Taking it all back full cyc!e. ironic piece of ado<tce to ~ighlighted. A starkly revealing the album closes with a "More Specials" with 
lm~ from that song descnbes deliberate. :\tuzak reprise of 
set>lng an elderly woman and "Enjov Yourself." Considering ,\lbum courtuy of Plaza 
comrr.~ntl.ng: "Have you e\·er the bad titnes descril'lf>ti in the Rt>conh . 
thought one dav that could be 
me"" · ·-----------------., ln.contrast to most of the.. ~ 1
tunes on the ska side. the aRlforl 
Spec.1als close side one wi.th I Q 1\l" 1 
"Sock It To 'Ern J.B." a soul W&, 
tune about James Bond. With Its 1 I 
?:~~!'~~ ... ~~!-~~~~~ld0aTr~~~ DUNGEONS & DRAGONS I 
pass as a theme song for a I 
biography of old "J.B." Whole line of products 
The :\tuzak side. however .. is I ~~~a~~t~!~r~~o~d~. a;~:~;~ 10% OFF w/coupon I 
a possibilit~· that the thought of 823 S. Ill (Expires 11 /13) 
a side Jf "grocery store music" 
would turn off all but the die-
hard Specials fans. but the band 
made one mistake-the songs 
are simply too interesting to be 
boring. even with a defimte 
Muzak feel :"ot that the band 
doesn't take :~ good stab at 
being mundane on this side. The 
majority of the first haU of the 
side finds the band singing 
redundant lyrics to calypso 
mus1c. Talk about a yawner .. 
But then the Specials. do the 
unbelievable-combine rock 
and jazz wtth :Muzak and puB it 
off beautifully That song. "I'~ 
Had Enough ... with its steady 
romping beat and falsetto 
vno;:::ls. is catchy and thoroughly 
enjoyable. For >Ahat it's worth, 
it is also the album's best song. 
"International Jet Set" then 
uses a hauntmg melody mixed 
with snapp~ organ and horn fills 
to go with the cotmcal lyrics 
which descnbe the band's 
"wondt>rful lime on their 
Arnencan tour ... as Dammers 
SLICI o• PIZZA 
.DINNIR SALAD AND 
A SMALL SOFI DRI .. 
fORLu•c•. 
S2.09 
For lunch Only 
Mon-Fri 
lla.m.: 2p.m. 
A rollicking, 
tunny mov!e. 
llp.m. 
MEXICAN 
PAN BREAD 
withsolod 
$2.19 
Murdole for Breakfast. lunch, Dinner 457-4313 
Having a party? 
Need a keg? 
- -·· 
-·-
~ I ; 
STEVE CORY KIRK KINSELLA 
549-7612 
CALL NOW 
We take orders 
In advance!! 
For a really_ great time. call your M1ller Campus 
representdtJve cind out what 1mportant ser-
vices. equipment. and 1deas can help make 
your event a very successful one Wher. you've 
got the time we ve got 
(!tr. ~-M •. ~ ~ "(!)} . ·. ,·:.(~ ~. ·;__ ·' 
Arena Promotions 
.''THE REMATCH'' 
tHE~RV'E~sHIP 
Roberto Sugar 
·Duran Leonard 
lM ON CLOSED CIRCUIT TV FROM 
THE SUPERDOME IN NEW ORLEANS 
Nov. 25 ~ 8:00 PM 
Pieliminary Matches 
Good Seats Available 
Tickets available at Plaza Recortls. 
JC Penney a.ncl Arena Special Events 
Ticket Office. 
·~ all ... ts reservecl 
Call for r.....,atlons 
4S3-JJ41 
~ 
SIU·Arena 
G 
Till• '\\"' 
OtiiGJ•AL COIH:D't' ...... . 
FrW., N__._ 14 
lllwt From the Pest 
t p.111. to 1 p.111. Stutlent Center 
Comedy Rongers-Bollroc 1s A & B 8 p.m. $1.00 
Concertfeoturlng Scott Wilks and the Walls. w/ Riff Raft 9.30 p.m. 
Ballroom 0 $2.50 
Bowling and Billords-'~ price 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
SPC Video-Robin Williams -4th Floor Video Lounge 7. B. &9 p.m .. SOc 
Films-TheWanderers7 & 9p.m .• LATE SHOW. Bingo Long Traveling 
All Stars and Motor Kings. 11:00 p.m. Student Center Auditorium 
$1.00Student & Alur:mi $1.50 Non-students 
Earl Jive Live spinning :!isc with donees. trivia. yoyo. food. back· 
gammon, and many mare crazy contests 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Roman 
Room-fREE 
Eddie Hcnkelr. Molt Shop. Oasis Room 
A I-ffy llg Show-Old Main loom 9 p.m.-FREE 
Portrait Artist-Sofin-ation Ar.a 9 p.m. to J 1 p.m . 
....... ll11 
lh tuulna....._ 
trae .. .. 
r-.auing ... Mardling Salukis, "'- High Sdlaol banda, Hamecomin..) 
King & Ou.en. Floats. Cars and Nov.lty Ads. 
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Joe Jackson's newest is 
his best effort to date ~\t~.~~~!!Y By GINa J"Wf'tl Stadftlt Wrttft' 
In the late ·sns and early '60s. 
rock stars like Fabtan and Dion 
attempted to imitate Elvis 
Presley, but failed to wi~!.'tand 
the test of time due .to an 
inability to d. velop individual 
personalities. 
On 1979's "Look Sharp. ·• Joe 
Jackson stepped into the New 
Wave limelight with a style 
very similar to Elvis Costello. 
He mt'SSed like Costello and his 
smJgS derived more than a 
dirt'l."t influence from Cost~llo. 
Since that time, Costello h..'lS 
mm'ed more toward rockabilly 
while Jackson has been in-
serting more of a reggae beat 
into his music. On the Joe 
Jackson Band's new album 
"Beat C'TaZ}." a large part of 
the material is English pop-
reggae and the outcome is 
superb. 
With ''Beat Crazy," Jackson 
steps out from behind Costello's 
shadow and is left to stand 
alone. Tile album is Jackson's 
best effort to date by far and the 
band pnM!S it can play reggae 
with any English .uoup. 
The title track. a quick-paced 
reggae-rocker. leads off the 
album by calling punk rockers 
too apathetic and saying that 
their political ''iews do not go_ 
past the music they listen to 
Four of the album ·s 11 tracks 
are reggae. f'our more songs 
have a strong bass beat that 
could easily be mistak~?n for 
reggae. 
t:nlilte groups like the English 
Beat. the Specials or the Police. 
Joe Jackson adds ballads and 
rockers to his reggae reper-
toire. This mix keeps "Beat 
Crazy" going \\ithout getting 
boring like many English 
reggae bands. 
"Biology" is an example in 
whicb Jackson leaves reggae 
and gives us his best rocker to 
date. The lvrics talk about lust 
and sex and Jackson comes off 
sounding very mad. 
J;u:kson's best <.ilance for the 
AM radio market is "Pretty 
Boys." a ska song that sounds 
like it comes from the songbook 
of Madness or the Specials. 
Jackson condemns the "pretty 
boys" of rock that worry more 
about money than the music. 
"Maybe I should trade my 
pointed shoes in. Cause talent 
don't count. For pretty boys." 
are some of the lyrics. 
Fall recital set 
The SIU Chorale will present 
its annual fall conce~ at 3 p.m. 
Sunday at Shryock Auditorium. 
Admission is free. The per-
formance will include a 
Stravinsky Mass and several 
cont·!mporary American 
pieces. 
Soloists include soprano 
Rhonda Black. alto Dana 
Runestadt, tenors John Kazee 
and Brad Joseph and basses 
Larry Smith and Ren Hester. 
,---· GRevievti•.~ 
"Battleground" is an eerie 
reggae song-poem that deals 
with racial strife and reggae. 
The song is sung for the most 
part without musical ac-
companiment. Music is played 
only between choruses and at 
the end. 
I was disapointed before 
~f:~~' ~:::~n c~=~k~o~~ate~~ 
cellent version of Jimmy Cliffs 
reggae hit "The Harder Th.-y 
Come.'' After listening to ''Beat 
Crazv." I discovered that it 
would not have fit on the album. 
Each song leads into the next, 
"Battleground" leads into 
"Biology" which leads into 
.. Pretty Boys." Reggae is the 
dominant force on the album. 
but it is not overabundant to the 
point in which the listener starts 
getting sick of it. 
The band itself is tighter than 
it has ever been in the past with 
bassist Graham Maby being the 
dominating force of the reggae 
songs and many of the rockers. 
Mavbe if rock ·n· roll 
audiences start listening to 
English reggae with albums 
like "Beat Crazy." someday we 
might get to hear more 
Jamaican reggae like that of 
Bob Marley or Third World. 
• :\lbum court•sy of Plaza 
R .... Qf'ftel 
We Urge you to 
SHOP & COMPARE 
·wE PAY MORE 
for 
CLASS.INGI 
Anything of Gold 
orSi\ver 
J&JCoins 
123 s. Ill. 457 ... 31 
1142Wolnut 
..._., .. 
NOSTALGIA AT ITS FINEST 
Meftaentl.-uts. , ....... , • .-.._._ 
Al.owln .... --..~1-.entfll.....-le 
LAST 3 DAYS/ 
12th Anniversary Sale 
2 for 1 plus $1.00 Pay far the highest priced item. and get the second one for $1.00 
Jeans. Shirts,' Knits, Dress pants, Sweaters 
(l-. Sedgefield. Male. Kennington. Car-r Club. H.I.S.) 
Denim & Natural Coruroy 
Painter Pants (Ely. Oshkosh. Ratcatcher) '12 • 
Down & Poly filled 
Coats & Vests (PocificTroil. WilliomBorry. Aspen) 20% offl 
Suits & Sportscoats (Gaberdine. wool. Corduroy) 25% affl 
eou. lllinoi• 9-s JO 
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND: WI ••• ,. 
THIRD CONSECUTIVE WEEKI ~ 
SOUTHEASTERN GOLD & YOUR . 
SILVER EXCHANGE 
BUYING: 10-14-11 Karat Golcl .. /-, · 
• Wedding Rings 
• Class Rings 
• Pocket Watches 
• Wrist Watches 
Also Buying: 
Silver Coins, Silver Dollars, Platinum, 
Sterling Silver, Clad Halves (1965-69) 
•1ST MOTOR LODGI 
701 E. MAIN, C'DALE 
Rm.l2 
fNext to the Motel Office 
CLASS•••• 
MIN'• 
SMALL SU-45 
... MJ.JJ 
LAIIGi SJJ.1M 
WOMIN'S 
IMALL S1J.II 
... SU-45 
LAMI MJ.N 
TUES. -FRI. 
NOV. 11 - N~OV. 14 
11AM-6PM 
P:•gt> 10. Dally Egypuan. :-.o,·ember 13. 1980 
Psycltology Department studies headache cartses 
Bv C'oiiHn Moore 
sian wrt~r 
No one can say for sure why 
headaches occur. but the Sll!-C 
psychology department is 
trying to discover the 
physiological causes of 
headaches. 
The department's last study 
of a three-part series on 
headaches studies people who 
have tension headaches. 
migraines or no headaches. 
Jackie Cuevas, a resf'archer 
of the project. said people with 
tension headaches ar£o m great 
need for the studv. V'llunteers 
are paid $10 or s..:.O. depending 
on their performance. 
Electrodes are attached to the 
subjects. As they are questioned 
for an hour. a polygraph 
machine records their heart 
rate. blood volume pulse and 
muscle tension in the forehead, 
back of the neck and forearm on 
pat':~as said one theory is that 
people get headaches because 
muscles in the head contra<.'l, 
lose blood and bet-orne tense. 
However, the major result of 
the first headache studv done bv 
<!-e psychology departrnent two 
years ago disagrees with this 
theorv. The first stud\· is con-
sistent with some previous 
research in finding no dif-
ferences in the tension levels of 
people with headaches and of 
those without headaches. 
The first study focused on 
people who have tension 
headaches. migraines or no 
headaches as the third study 
did. The second study looked at 
only those who have tension 
headaches but its results have 
not been tabulated vet. 
Although no cause can be 
attributed to headaches. Cuevas 
said. thev often occur with 
stress. "weather ch11nges. 
alcohol consumption and 
menstrual periods. 
Cuevas. a graduate assistant 
in psychology. said, 
"Headaches can be as short as 
15 minutes to as long as a week. 
depending on whether people 
take medication or not." 
Although sleep. relaxation 
and aspirin seem to be the best 
soluti•Jn for a normal headache. 
Sports program ideas sought 
The Office of Intramural-
Recreational Sports will con-
duct an open discussion 6-8 p.m. 
Thursday in the Mississippi 
Room, and 8-9:30 p.m. in Lentz 
Hall in order to find out where 
students' recreational interests 
lie. 
RKreational programs will 
not be presented at the meeting. 
StudP'lts will be asked ior their 
• Full20'd'' 
ideas on leisure activities that 
may be used in the future at 
SIU-C. Handicapped students 
are especially encouraged to 
attend. 
Students unable to attend who 
would like to provide input 
should contact Betsy Hill, 
coordinator of recreational 
sports at the Recreation Center. 
• , .. Concrete Floor - Reinforced 
• Studs 16" on Center 
• Treoted Wood on Concrete 
• Redwood Fascia 8oard 
• 3" Metal E'*Y Door 
• All t-tfvetlan Grade 
she said. rnigrames often 
require prescriptions. 
When a migraine is present. 
pain results because blood 
vessels become verv narrow 
and then enlarged. 'she said. 
Often migraines are confinf'd to 
one side of the h-:ad. 
A peculia·~ity about 
headaches is that "wl'men have 
significantly more headaches 
than mt>n." Cuevas said. "They 
have thern more frequently: 
they ha,-e them more 
severely." 
A study done by Cuevas 
confirms this finding. In Sep-
tember. Cuevas analyzed 607 
questionnaires that were filled 
out by SIU-C students. Among 
those who had experienced 
headaches, women usuallv had 
headaches once a week. 
whereas male students tended 
to have one hearfaf'he per 
month. Twelve men and four 
women claimed they never had 
headaches. 
The reason women get more 
headaches is not known. Cuevas 
said one theory is that society 
could be indirectly affecting 
women's health. Another theOry 
states that women receive more 
headaches because of their 
personality. she said. 
CALL US FOR YOUR KEGGERSI 
PUMPS•TUBS•COLD PLATES•BEER TRUCK•POSTERS 
• a&.J DISTRiaUTING CO. J4t.J311 
Now thnt Nov. 23 
cl• e T..,oca:~ fot' _.-rosa 
at Po•~ 
In K-Mart Plaza 
acroufrolll 
Unl ....... tyMIIII 
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Cinema historians to plan series 
More than two dozen top 
cinema historians from around 
the t:nited States will get 
together Monday at the Giant 
City Lod~e :or three days of 
planning aimed at launching a 
proposed lo-volume history of 
the movies. 
The series is budgeted at 
more than S2 million. most of 
which is expected to come from 
grants by the National En-
dowment for the Humanities. 
sa1d Charles Harpole. assistant 
profe.ISOI' in SIU-C's depart-
ment of cinema and 
photography and general editor 
of the series. It is expected to 
take more than a decade to 
complete. he said. 
Harpole said the projf>ct. 
tentatively titled "The 
American History of In-
ternational Cinema." will be 
sin·ilar to the well-known 
C~;nbridge histories of English 
and American literature. It will 
focus on North American 
cinema and its relationship to 
the films of other countries. 
Harpole said the series will 
look at the development of film 
as an art form, its artistic and 
cultural values and the effects 
of film on mass com-
munications and society. 
It will also examine the 
technology involved in film 
production and its effects on 
cinema content and the 
economic and social impact of 
the movie industry. 
"!\lost of the pn:vious efforts 
at film history m English have 
been based on new!lpa[ler ar-
ticles,.. written for the popular 
market." Ha11>0le said. "This 
will be a comprehensive history 
based on detailed, original. 
scholarly research." 
He sa1d the experts who will 
spend three days in planning 
sessions and seminars next 
month at Giant City Lodge are 
some of the top scholars in the 
emerging discipline of film 
studies and include represen-
tatives of the Library of 
Congress. the Museum of 
Modem Art, Eastman HOUSt' 
the UCLA film school and other 
leading film schools. 
Harpole says if everything 
~ at'eording to scheduJe. the 
f1rst volumes could be com-
pleted about 1984. The Southern 
Illinois University Press t.as 
aiU'eed to publish the series. 
OfiCAGO STYLE RIBS 
AT SOUTHERN ILLINOIS PRICES 
1142 WALNUT 614-4180 
Don't Miss This 
Fantastic Jewelry SALEI 
Riff Raff to open for Scott Wilk 20%-50% oH 
everything 
Bv Bill Crowe 
Ent•rta;n:!!~n• F.ditor 
"Drink. Dance and Drop" is 
the motto of Riff Raff. a Car-
bondale-based band that will be 
playing an opening set for Scott 
Wilk and the Walls at 9:30p.m. 
Friday at Ballroon. i) of the 
Student Center. Admission is 
$2.50 
Known as Rudy and 
the Bouquets until about two 
months ago. Riff Raff is a !'>;x. 
member. rock-reggae-ska band 
which plays both cover \·ersions 
of other artists' songs and 
original rnatenal. The band 
stnses for a sound which has 
become a staple of late·iOs and 
1980 s music-danceable rhyth-
ms presented within a run. 
unpretentious atmosphere. 
"We basically always pta~ for 
fun and try to get the people to 
have run." said bassist Pat 
Loud (the whole band uses 
stage names in performancel. 
"I think the band has a really 
good exchange tletween the 
audience and ourselves." 
The band-c.,mposed of 
percussionist Biff Manly. 
\'OCalist Honey West, sax-flutist 
Boss Toots. bassist Na11cy 
Danger. guitarist Danny Sleeze 
and Loud-now plays mostly 
cover v<!'n:ions by such artists 
as the Pretenders. the Police. 
r¥\$M, 
SECDNQQJANCE 
PRESENTS 
10CHamms 
15C Busch & Oly 
50c Speedralls 
feclturl"8 
''IIICKILs•• 
213 E. Main $3.51 cover Mt-J•u 
THE 
HUNTER BOYS 
FREIGHT SALVAGE STORE 
Prime Down Jackets ............ $41.00 
Fllaht Jackets ......................... $22.10 
Christmas Ornaments. ........ from 69~ 
Psyche C~logne-Reducecl Price 
Tall Wicker Vases ................... 11.5,0 
8-S DAILY 
CLOSED SUNDAY 
·-N//NitH -0~!'· 
Rt. )1 
NORTH Of CARBOND&U 
the Specials and Robert 
Palmer. However. it is also in 
the process of recording a demo 
tape which will be sent to record 
companies in hopes of landing a 
recording contract. 
Two of the original songs Riff 
Raff performs in concert are 
"Pop ·n· Split" and "Rude 
Boy." 
R1ff Raff is definitely 
shooting for a distinctive sound. 
In fact, that's why lb.- band 
changed its name from Rudy 
and the Bouquets to its present 
form. 
9./Jon~$~ 
l009.§~ 
'(?aJo,~ 
,f.$1-5221 
When asked about the change. 
Boss Toots said: "It sounded too 
much like a Holiday Inn band." 
Start your Christmas Shopping 
.. rly anclsave 
I ~ 
~ 
,-::::: 
529-1566 
1005.1llonoos 
CariWt'ol 
Mo•n&lll • .-. 
lfloon;; s... 1l'lon S-10 
Fn- s.. s-s-n 
a.... ... 
~orCredet 
CarckAc:c-.....t 
LUNCHEON BUFFET 
4 different specialties to 
choose from doily 
only $3.25' 
1901W.MAIN 
3 doofs eost from True Vofue Hardware 
~1ttrdc\lt· Shoppmq C{•ntt'T 524 2HU 
Egg Rolls • Frlecl Wonton 
cooked fresh doily in our house pit! 
Atrcnstrom 
NoJ,onol ~ood 
,... .. ft 
t-s.••-n_.,. 
C'-"Sun&-
C:::: Store 
·*3: 
• • 
of tile 
"Finest" 
latlag 
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I• 
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Emperor's 
Palace, Inc. 
and 
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Enterprises 
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-'i\ctivities-- Alumni recognition lunch BEEF 
STROGANOF 
Southern Illinois Canoe and 
~~fi~a"m c~!;l. meeting. 7 p.m .. 
Southern Illinois Collegiate 
Sailing Club. meeting, 9 p.m .• 
Lawson 231. 
Counseling Center "An Evening 
of Conversation." 7-10 p.m .. 
Edie Spees Counseling Center. 
Testing Center. actuarial 
preliminary euminations. 8 
a.m.-5 p.m .• Woody Hall B217. 
Calligraphy workshop. 3-7 p.m.; 
silkscreen workshop. 7:30-9:30 
p.m .• Student Center Craft 
Shop. 
Zoology Department. graduate 
seminar, 3 p.m .. Life Science II 
304. 
MFA Candidates Review. 10 
a.m.-3 p.m .. !\titchell Gallery. 
Organ festi~al rehearsal, 6-10 
p.m., Shryock. 
Jackson CASE-MOVE. 
weatherization workshop. 1 and 
~~ ~i~:· .. ~::~.J?i 7 ~'::9 
p.m.. Student Center 
Auditorium. 
SPC video. "Robin Williams." 
7. 8 and 9 p.m., Video Lounge. 
Board of Trustees. meeting. 9-11 
a.m., Ballroom B. 
SPC free style dance class. 3-5 
p.m .• Ballroom C. 
SPC disco, "Gobble Bop" 
dance. 9p.m.-2a.m .• Ballrooms 
(;and D. 
Hth District Nurses 
Association. meeting, 6-11 p.m .. 
Ballroom A. 
SIU Skydivers. meeting. 7-9 
p.m.1 Ballroom B. 
The Challengers. meeting. 6-8 
f.m .• Mississippi Room. ndividualized training 
meeting. 9 a.m.-4 p.m .• Illinois 
Room. 
Forestry Club. meeting. 7:30-
9:30 p.m .• Illinois Room. 
Vocational Education. meeting, 
8 a.m.-5 p.m .• Ohio Room. 
Students International 
Meditation Society. meeting, 
5:30-9:30 p.m., Ohio Room. 
STC Military Programs. 
meeting. 8 a.m.-5 p.m .• 
Kaskaskia Room. 
Sphim: Club, meeting, 6:30-8 
p.m., Mackinaw Room. 
Career Planning and 
I. Placement Center. meeting. 3-5 p.m .. Mackinaw Room. SPC free school. "Palmistry," 7-9 p.m .. Saline Room. 
Coal Research Center. meeting. 
1-4:30 p.m., Sangamon Room. 
Lincoln Jr. High School, 6-8 
p.m., Scangamon Room. 
SPC free. school. "Bible 
Literature,"' 7-9 p.m., Iroquois 
Room. 
Student Cehtt>r staff-CPR 
class. 7-10 p.m .. Vermilion and 
Wabash LoungeS. 
Advanced astro~class. 7-9 
p.m .. Thebes ~oonF.:~ 
:\lotorcycle mamtenance class. 
7·9 p.m .. Troy Room. 
Society for Geologists -and 
Mining Engineers. 11 a.m.-1 
p.m., Troy Room. 
Muslem Student Association. 
11:30 a.m.-4 p.m .• Activity 
Room A. 
Americttn Marketing-
Association. meeting, 7-8:30 
p.m .. Activity Room A. 
1\'CF. meeting. 12:15-12:45• 
p.m., Activity Room B. 
Student Alumni Board. 
meeting, 5-6 p.m .. Acti,•ity 
Room B. 
~tudents' for Pollution Control. 
meeting. 7:30-9:30 p.m.. Ac-
tivitv Rooms C and D. 
Student Environmental Center. 
meeting, 6 p.pt., Room D. 
.SPEEOO~ 
Swim Suits 
. $12forWomen's 
$6forMen's 
Disconttnu·ed 
Patterns 
610 S. lllinoi•(Ne.r to Gohby•) 
M·F., JO.s 30 5 . ., JO s s-CJ.403' 
to accent Homecoming events 
The annual Alumni 
Recognition Luncheon will be 
held dunng Homecoming, 
Saturday at ll a.m. in Ballroom 
l) of the Student Center. Lun-
cheon tickets are $5.25 each and 
are available in the new alumni 
office in the Student Center. 
The Alumni AchPivement 
Awards will be presented at the 
luncheon, and the winner of the 
Alumni Great Teacher Award 
will _be announct'd. University 
Pres1dent Albert Somit will also 
give a "State of the ljniversitv. 
19110" address. · 
Alumni rect>iving 
acheivement awards for 
distinguished professional 
accomplishment are W A. 
Butts. "!:.A .. 1962. Ph.D .. 1968, 
President of Kt>ntucky State 
l'niversity; Eva Jane Milligan. 
B.S., 1941, senior vice president 
and general personnel manager 
of Marshall Field and Co.: and 
Robert E. Wing, Ph.D., 1967, 
research chemist for the United 
Stat~s Department of 
Agnculture. Northern 
RPscarch Laboratory. 
The award for distinguished 
service to SIU-C and the Alumni 
Association will be presentt'd to 
Wnliam H. Freeberg. B.S .. 1942. 
retired professor. SIU-C 
re<>reation department. 
Receptions for class rt'union 
groups for the class vears en-
ding in "5" and "0" "plus 1979 
will be held in the Student 
Center Ballrooms after the 
football game Saturday af-
ternoon. 
MR. NATURAL'S 
WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR 
.... ularly .41c 
c ...... on In 
. ...... , 
•II your 
. other 
llolw.y 
...... 
...... 
now .37c 
AD GOOD 
11-11-11 
thru 
11---
TU.NEU-P&. 
" Make your tlrlve home over 
Thctnk11lvlnt a smooth one. 
25% oH 
SPECIAL 
111 
Cedar 
Shavings 
etc 
Good thru Sot 11-14-80 
on noodles 
with broccoli 
$2.75 
"MAN'S liST 
Now In Stock 
•Pearl ..... : :::..-::-.... 1 
•Scottish 
,.......... .· 
•Min .. ture 
.,......... .e; 
Dobermons 
Save yourself trouble: 
let our service deportment 
get you off to a smooth start. 
(for most cars) 
ENGINE TUNE·UP 
{ ...!':~':._) High Energy Ignition . Regul~r Ignition ( .::::!:,.,) 
21.00 4cyl. reg. 21.50 33_.00 4cvl. reg. 44.00 
29~25 6cyl. reg. 39.00 42.30 6cyl. ·reg. s6.so 
12.-50 46.10- . Bcyl reg •• 61.50 61.80 Bcyl. reg. 
• 
-·~ 
!ndude" GM tww up kit with •f~ spark plugs & .gmtion pcllnts anclcnndt'th~. 
It\,; l'hjuirt'd) ,1(1}tbtml'llts !t>•'nguw tuning. dw.•ll dnglv. c.trb td!•• ~poc ... d a·1d chok~ 
<In' mcllk- \\ith nur o..ok.'l"tn:"11l: mg~~~ dll<tiyl.er. \Uni!i..od e< 1111<1c:r p• ~nt "('!!' S:1.( Kl t':..tr.tl 
(Good untii11/21/R) 
W•.,.ploy 
technicians cartlflacl 
. lty 
[~t • KEEP TH:\T GRE:\T G\-1 FEE~ 
Vic Koeiiii-Chev•-olet. 
· 1040 E. Main - 997-5470/529-1000 -
Dally Egyptian. :'liovember tl. 1980. Page 1:! 
'Daily F..gyptian 
The Dail\' Egvptian t>annot be 
-esponsible ·rot !1\-;.,re than o!M' day's 
·ncorrect ansert1on .. \<lv.,rtls. .'5 are 
"t>sponsible for rhet>kmg their 
ad\·ertist>ml'nt for t>rrors. l.o:rrors not 
hl' fault of tht> ad\·ertiSt>r which 
.pssl'n thl' valul' • f the 
.tdvertisem<'nt wall be adj\l..~lt'd. If 
,·our ad appt•ars arx·orre<·tly. or if I 
;ou w1sh to can('<' I your ad. cal. I 536· 
l:ltl beforl' 12:00 noon for 
·'"'!X't'llation in thl' nut day·s Issue. 
I 
l"lu§iflN Information Ratn I 
Onl' Dav- · W cents Pl'f word 
ml111l11U'Tl It 50 
ria Two Days- 9 ct>nls ..-r w·ord. pl'f l 
:~ ~~~- ~~~Jan~~~~~e::: 
feet. $1.400. 529-1052. 30413Aa63 
~~ ~!tE!i~!'~!· ~~;:.ul~"-~ 
8. Jt>nsen!l. 311.000 miles. Good ml)tl. , 
Looks and runs great S2200 00. 54t- 1 
0472 3027 Aa62 i 
I 
1971 CAMARO 350 4BBL. Auto. 
A.\1-FM-Cass. Eldebrock intake, 
~~ood. runs excelle~i 
197S DATSUN 280Z. Excellent 
Condition. 14.800. or best offer. Call 
Janice after 7pm. 457..fi32. 
3013Aa6l 
Parts & Services 
Mobile Home 
12xfi0 FRO:O.IIER. TWO bedroom. 
underpinned. partially fumJShed. 
~~~ca .{e;ik;l!:' b!:.c~~ec~t11 c~~ 
6545 evenings. 2272Ae76 
!fhrl'e or Four Da\'s-8 cents pl'r 
word. lll'f da~·. · 
F1\'e thru :'\ant> Davs--7 cent." pl'r 
j THE HUNTER BOYS have 
headers and louvered back win-
BY OWNER- 14'll56'. car~ted. 
fully furnished! 1 mile from 
~ll't:.os~~~•lab e l>ecem~A~ 
"''¥~ r;:-u ~-:lnl'tel'n. Davs-6 cents 
pl'r word. pl'r day. • 
Twentv or .\fort' Dav!'--5 rents pl'r 
worJ. p<:r day • 
15 Word Minimum 
m:~~e~~r"'~~~~ .. ?J~h~".ft~e!~;~~ 
the rate apphcahlt> for the num~r of 
mserhons 11 appl'ars. There w11l also 
he "" ;;.:!:!illonal t>har~e of SI.OO to 
L'OVI't' the cost ..i the necessary 
par.'~!{~~ admtising must he 
paid in ad\·anct> nct>pt for thoSt> 
'l('(.'niJnts wath E!!'labhshed credit. 
, FOR SAU 
Automotives 
!976 \!:\l.IBU CLASSIC. one 
owner. 46.000 miles, AM-FM. 
c.>:~SSt>tte radio. air conditioning. 
n..>w tares. $3-100.00. 54~:.10611 after 
5pm. 2119Aae;& : 
SMITH 
DODGE 
, . ...,. ..... " 
All Malces & Models 
1412W. MAIN 
457-1155 
1979 CHEVROLET 1:\IPALA. ; 
excellent condalion. 16.000 males. 6 
~!~~~r!ir ~;:;ft~~i~\~.}~ 
stereo and more, lr.!ISI St>ll call ~ . 
76110 or ~2510 2121.1Aa60 i 
l~ H~~! A~fe~~i~~ ~~~ · 
~~J:u. c~~~llent co~~6s \ 
.,.,. CIIIY'I lUV. .tcyl~opd. led. 
• Mokodo ... 33.0011 ml 
1ftt ...._ CIVtC WAOOII. 4cyl-
~opd. ~r. Yellow. 43.0011mi 
1tn .almAC Al18l. oleyl. Auto. 
AM-FM T- Player. Hatdlbocl<. 
Slue. ~1.0011 ml 
'ltM ""MOUnt GOLD DUSla. 
VI. Auto. A1C. PS. P8. 40.0011mi 
1trl ... 'IMOUnt YAUANY, 6cyl, 
.r.uto. AIC, PS. P8. 81 .... 68 0011 mi 
1000E.Maln 
SH-U .. 
C'dole 
S2t-21•1 
1976 FIAT 128 WAGON. 4 cyl. 
~N:!. ~~~ ti~~~ a~nf~~re~4~ 
cellent gas mileage. $2500. 549-
3957. 2219Aa61 
1963 VWSQl':\t:~:B.-KK \'ery good 
condition. recently paintea. 35 
~i:.~ll$700 Call Lyle af~~~~:~ 
! 
teed!! North Route 51.457-21641. 
I dows for "2 list price. Guaran-
B2042Ab59 
. KARCO 
Konten Auto ltecycll ... 
Cortt· 
Guaranteed 
Recycle4 Auto ..-rts 
Foreign • Domestic 
Free Ports locating • 5 Stoles 
N. New Era Road Corbond9le 
457-04'21 457-6319 
TIRES, BRAND NEW, 3-G~14 
radials, 1-G70 bias. $175 or best. 
1970 COMMODORE. J2'xfill', 1 ,, 
bath, 3 bedroom. air conditioner. 
;aJl:.,f;: fu~rJ!-d =~i-~~· 
2293Ae77 
12x&o ELCO!'OA. EXCELLENT 
location in Glisson Park. 2 
~i~~~r;i:~~~.~:!~itiTu1 
~=e C::.t&~ly priced a~ I 
CARBONDALE. 1969 CONCORD 
12x60 2 bedroom. c:arJI!ted, air, 
=~::'~~down, ~:z3~e64 
549-5904 after Spm. 2261Abe0 
EA$TON 
AUTOMOTIYI 
......... 
Mtwph ...... 11'-1141 
NOW IN STOCK 
Lift Kits fOI' 4 WD't 
, .............. 
............. " ... 
......... ,. 
Easton 
Automotive 
S;'liOW TIRI"..S. 11;5-.13. set ol 2 SSO. 
Excf'llt>nr ~-:-nd111on~ used one. 
season. ·157 -46-19 after 4pm. 
3005Ab5il 
FOIIEIGN CAR PARTS 
529-1644 
GLO.ALAUTO 
North on Hwy. 5 l 
Carbondale 
.. .._,_.._,_. 
for Ienke: 
Sit-1M2 
N\otorcycles 
Y A.IWAHA 60. ONLY has 700 miles! 
$250. Call 529-1052. 3004Ac63 
! 
I 
! 
Miscellaneous 
SEAL V MATTRESS SALE. 'nle 
r~'t..S~YA~~~af~ ~.;,: 
full size $19.95. Queen size $99.95. 
~~urep~~~r~~i:T,oo.s2:~rr 
~C:::~ ~c::i-~~~anteed~'r~ 
ORANGES AND GRAPEFRUITS. 
Su~r delicious and tree riprned 
too, Fint shipment ol season. The 
~~~=-1-'fadr.,;::. ~rL-~!a~ Caii~163Sor45;·2'118. B2057Af2'; I 
BUY AND SEt..!. used furniture 1· 
and antiques, Spider Web. South on 
1
. 
Old 51, ~1782 2221Af13 
1 
USED FURNITURE. CAR- I 
BONDALE. Old Route 13 West, 
tum South at Midland Inn Tavern, 
' 10 3 miles. 549-t978. B20116Af67 
CLEARANCE SALE. On assorted 
size and color of ca~ remnants. 
CaW.t sam~es u· • 18"·20 for Uu;p;.~, :U~.18B~ia!:/A· 
TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELEC· 
TRlCS. new and used. Irwin 
1)tpewriter E~tchange, 1101 North 
~;:.r~~:~~~-pe~i~~~-
SAVE ON NEW Waterbeds!! 3 
styles, complete aco:essories. full 
warranties, call Lar::-y at 52!H876. 
2251Af60 
FOR SALE: LIFT th~t puts 
handicaP.J!ed or invalids into car. 
Reasonal)ly priced. Call !M7~1fln 
750 NORTON. 1967 P-ll Scram- ' ~~~~ s~~E::.. :~~;nsaft~~ 
~rerb~reo~ ~~~at~m= sp.m. 54~5486. B2286Af62 
General Store 12 noon Sat~:Xeso TRUCKLOAD OF WOOD; stacked 
and delivered, $4il; call Pt>te 
1978 HO:SDA 750F. Great con-
dition. Davtona fairing. custom 
~~:rolu~~ed,rtfJts·t :..'It~·!~ 
best offer. Call52!1-2898 in evemng. 
3029Ac63 ; 
Real Estate 
BY OW:-IF.R: THREE Bedroom. 
11 : bath!>. carpeted. drapt>s and 
~~isi~~t2 ~~r:sar:~~r.J~~ra~'::it 
basement. brick and aluminum 
~~fu0:~$Is.~~~~1J~t 
71 
B.arlas. ~77. JOOOAf62 
PEC A. 'liS NEW CROP frem out ol 
~~•pe~~~i\b~~.oo ~~~nf~lt. b~~d 
~t<:Guares market. 8 miles South on 
V~. 51 or Produce Yiagon on 
Walnut and Lewis Lanl". Cu-
boi'IIUie. 457-5187 B2197AI'd 
GAS SPAf.:'E HEATER with blower 
ran. Ext~llent corxhtion. 549-2107. 
ask for D1ck. 83019Af60 
Electronics 
TECHNICS SL220 TURNTABLE 
with Shure t>artridge. Stoo.oo. 
Kt>nwood KR4600 receiver 35 
watts, 5160.00. J!oth in excellent 
condill~seldom used. 549-7497 
evenings. 2274Ag62 
-COUPON-
USED ALBUM 
SALE 
10 FOR $10.00 
(WITH THIS COUPON ONLY) 
THE MUSIC lOX 
12t 1. Illinois Jft-1112 
IM•- .. _ .... -· ....... _, 
We buv used stereo equip<-"! 
Good condition or 
needing repair 
u41o Hospltei 54•-M•J 
t ........................ t 
NEED A COMPUTER? 
Compore the Apple II to the 
Radio Shock TRS.80 
The Apple II ... 
•is twice as fast 
•stores twice os much on I 
disk drive 
•has color 
•has 2 graphics modes 
•has sound 
•needs no $300 box to ex-
pond memory 
MAKI US PIIOVI mil 
U*OII COMPU1a MAin' 
NALDER 
111al0 
nss.Uttl...,ty 
"Ow"-1•1 ... .. 
ProMpt ......... . 
Ienke On Moat 
........... 
.IPJOAl 
TDKDCtl 
IP~t~~ts n ..... 
Mt-1-
-VIDIO SPICIALS-
2-.t-6 .. ,._,., lfiKonfw $195. 
TDK VHS 6Hit TAPE 
$16.50/10 Lot 
TDK leta L-500 TAPE 
I12.CM/IO Lot 
!API CW8 IPICIALS: 
lllNTALS; PIE-IIKOIIOEO MOVIES 
IN STOCK 
"10", "ALIEN", "STAR TMK" 
IMGI MOVIE SII.IC110N AVAIAilf. 
3-.e DAY DB.IVEIIY 
1MI VIDIG STOIII 
U......IUCYIIONICS 
na~--..~ 
.. ~ 
Watch For Our Open HouM 
.r.-~& Speciolsl I 
(VISA & M.C. ACCEPTED} 
l;acal Financing & &.o,-"'-P Awilable 
liRS: ~Frli::J0.5:30 
Sot 10-2:011 ar call 
Pees & Suppll• 
~'!;f~. ~~~oilfe~l},o\~~faadoer~ 
needs a home. 549-4344. B2291Ah62 
Spoltlng Goods 
SKIS HART sEXPRESSI 183 crp. 
Besser binding and ski boolli · 
ft~~:_i~ :,•_~~~=: !>'~~::~~ 
! Musical 
l FOR SALE: HOHNER Electrie 
I
' Piano; pedals included. Excellent 
cond1llon. 11200 or best offer. 987-
26!15 evenings~ 987-2138 da£ao i An61 
I FOtlltENT 
Apartment" 
ROYAL RENTALS 
EFFICIENCY APT.. .. $13S.mo. 
2 BEDROOM MOB.~E HOMES 
RECENTLY REMODELED 
$145. mo. 
All LOCA liONS FURNISHED 
& AIR COND .. W~TER & 
TRASH PICKUP FURNISHED. 
NO PETS. 
U7-!M22 
VERY NICELY FURNISHED 2 
~~::.'szt:~3s~~~~-Water. 
2172Ba71 
P E R F ~ C T F 0 R 
PROFESSIONALS. Two bedroom. 
:!~rti'~!'cf.dlux~r~~men~i!t 
Park Towne behmd Carbondale 
f1~~JiiteFancf!;,f':~i :;:;:i~t 
Phone now, 54~7653. 2150Ba60 
~ICE APARTME~T IN Country 
near Cobden •. one bedroom. 2living 
rooms, mcev1ew. $175. 1·1193-4088 . 
B2239Ba64 
ONE BEDROOM FOR Spring and 
s .. rnm~r. close to campus, fur-
nished. 511 S. Rawlings-2. -157-6j0,_ 
2252Ba60 
--------------------CAROONDALE. NEWER TWO 
BK.room in excellent location. 
~f;~~~~2?:r:d~~~uptes 
B2281Ba76 
------ -----
SUBLEASE SPRING SEMESTER 
Furnished 2 bedroom Apt. 4 
~~;:.~~~~k Acr~1:~ 
--------------------NICE CLEAN THREE room 
furnished Apartment. for one 
person only. S1x minutes from 
campus by car. Call687-1607. 
2289Ba&3 
C .\ R B 0 N D A L E , 0 N E 
51-:DROOM, available spring. 
Jo'urmshed, carpeted. ut1hlies 
:;c =.e:.~~ds or couples.~=~ 
NEW 2 BEDROOM furnished 
~n:~l.~::!~~ ~r.n~mpus. 
3024Ba68 
,.Jusas 
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. Two 
blocks from campus and town. S215 
plus uulities. 549-0IHS. 221188b&Z 
' SPACIOUS HOUSE, <.OOD 
I:'::~~':;:~~~:-~ a::~~ 
one-filth utilities. ~7563. 
3007Bb63 
Bp.m. 2298Ak60 ~ 
1'1t'12'WtDI 
IIS.&UP 
Chief CIDUnt.y ............... 
.......... _01411 •. 
tM-2331 
Mobile Home Lots 
FREE 
COMBINATION BARMAID· 
COCKTAIL waitn!SS. Carbondale 
Bowl. Call for aP.pointment. 529-
415!'>. If you don t want to work 
l ·~~·t app!y. 830t5C61 
' MODI-:t.S.MALE AND Female for 
fash1on show Contact Karen. 
~';!~'~~:_ers_ Noon Sat::,18.; 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
MOVE TO 
Rt. 51 North 
549-3000 
' COVER'S UPHOI.STERY 
..-----------. FUR:'IiiTl:RE ucholstery and 
FULL nMI !~~~:Sc~~f~~~: of ~~l~ 
~::~~nRJ'~1~~/-~'!;"Jes ~~~:~: MANAGitltiiAINII TYPING: EXPERIE~CED IN 
I ff~:4~.f-s~-t~:J:~~~5up, 4:.7. 
I IU962BI.62C 
: 1:1\'E ~\if:-1;;-,.--t:sfA-n:s 
must be available for bottt day most formats. The Office, 609 w~~ 
and night shifts. Main. :>49-3512. 21ou:g-; 
APPlY IN PilliON 
' Quiet country livmg. Three months , 
' free rent. LargP lots. 12 w1des 
......... 
2 ............... ' ........... . 
1 
m1rumum. 529-14:16. ZZ:IIHI.74 WetHiy'• OW ..... 1-.4 
............. 
,.. ............ 
HflPWANTfD 
"' !'-----------' I WANn:D: BARTENDERS AND 
Rt. 51 North c R u Is E s c L u B I :a~~~~K~.Zt 1~~'6:·J~ 
MEDITERRANEAN. Sa1hng NP.W Rt ll.Carterv1lle, lL 
549-3000 l ~~~~~~~~~~: oN~::e$ers~ro~\s ___ B1927C60C 
..... ._ ... _______ ..... , Counselors EuropP. Cambean: WANTI-:D· WAITRESSES. FULL 
Worldwi-de! Summer. Career I or Part lime. Apply, Gatsby's 608 
Rooms 1 Send $5.95 plus Sl hand.tm& (or South l111no1S. 83017C65 : ~~e:~c::!':rid OpPr.~~f.· Gu~ot~~ 
CARLE TV. ALL utilities paid. ! Sacramento CA 95860. 20117C66 
lr~~~s ~~~v~~el~9~u~er week. i B A R T E N D E R S A N D I SfRVIClS Off fRED 
82060Bd65C , WAITRESSES. Immediate i · 
lii)o""iis-FoR_R_E_:'Ii_T_i_n_c_o_m- ' r.~;ngs. ~!n~ Inn Loun~e~ i 
lortable. corwenlent Saluki Hall ; • am. ,_ . 21 68 \ TYPING SERVICE-PAPERS-
JII uhlities paid. !\len and women I' RN'S JOIN HERRIN Hospital ! THESES, Accurate. l'li!M!rienced.. 
welcome at it& South t:nlversity Nurse Registry and eninv: ll Work fuaranteed professional work, 
rome by orcall:i2s-31133. 2067Bd66. I on a temporary call-1n baSIS. 21 B!'tl correchnll selel'lrtc. com-
l.r\RGE PRIVATE BEDROOM . Hou:;: customizf'd to your pelJbveprlclng.549-1:JOS. 195iE60 
all carpPted. bath. dining room: : f~hma~~~~l~-~~f.rl.xt~~-in- GRAPHICS OF ANY Kind!! ~~~t!7~~~~:~~:n pB1~~ B2138(.'7t lllustrallons. graphs. charts, 
' OVERSEASJOBS-SUMMER- ~l~~d~r~·- ~~postef~lfio 
Roommates l~:fr!ii~~d.\sTa~~-~e~"= r~r::.:a~~~~y w~:t:~t~oir;i 
:liEED TWO ROOMMATES to lLI.CoronaDelMar,CA!I2625. 
share mce three bedroom house. 2t87C72 
,.,.._ICY A .. tance 
center 
l'r ..... nt-N-.4 Help? 
Cell Mt-1545 ~~~~J0 54~~_gus. Av~~~~ EXPERIENCED PIZZA 
----------- MAKERS wanted at fovone·s. l •••-J '·"''·' IAI .. te-1 
LEWIS PARK. o_ ne male room- ; Appl~ m pPrson after 4(•m. 3t2 S. I 
mate needed. have own room 190 \ Dlinms Avenue. 82188C66 
=one-fourth utilities_ John. :>29- , WRESTl.lNG INSTRUCTOR 
· 22MBe60 : COAC~I. Immediate o;;nin~ I 
~~~~R l~~1~~ ~~~~~~: ! ~:!:ra~·:!:~~:rweer~ 
KARIN'S..AL TERATIONS_ 
Tuesda_y thru Friday, loam-&pm; 
Saturdily, loam-2pm. 224~ S. 
Winois .. above AtwoOds. 529-1081. 
bedroom duplex. Located in QUiet for _mstru<=hOI!!'!I and pract1ce 
ne1ghboorhood nur Mur·~ale t sessions a~J!I tor meets and tour-
Shopping_ Center Everything 1 namen:... :.:Wit ,bP. knowledReable furmshell excPpt bedroom. Can 1 of COBChll!l teco~lql- Willi one-
Todd 4:ii--1-193. 4-7pm. 2275Be59 tf:sr~~ e~ru~:~~c!'n!f~ 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share starter. and. dem~n5;; .. te 
large trailer. Available DP.C:ember lrufesstonal abll1ty at ad limes. 
15. to mmules from camtAJS Tom • ust be twenty-one bears of .,e,.. 
529-'!746 22is0ess ~~f:it:t~'m!t~a~~a·,~.:.aw~ 
SEEDED IMMEDIATELY!! §ycamore.carbOndale. Ulinois. An 
OWN Bedroom in 4 bedroom r;quaiOpportunityEmpl'a~ 
house. SlOO plus one-fourth 
~~Uurl!bb;'. :as-~t:.* N. ~~ 
------
~~~s~m~~~s. R~~m-::,tfh_ are~! 
smokers. Available November' 15. 
Ke~th. 529-:rl!S. 3009Be60 
MURPHHBORO TO SHARE 
12x6:> new mobile -tlome. Com· 
pletely furnished, washer and 
dryer. caUJan,QI7·315t.- 3011Be63 
FEMALF. NONSMOKING. 
begmmng Spring Semester. Two 
beilroom trader. $75 ~r month r~ ~utilities. Call 54 mac:,:~l 
ROOMMATE WANTED 3 
BEDRVOM house. SIIS month plus 
:~ '!,1';~. ~t[jc~g:.J,~~b Or· 
30l2Be77 
~·oRSALF.ORl.EASE: New brick 
duplex. unJurmshed. two bedt'<10111 
aparlml'llt with man\' extras, t.,..o 
~~~ ~e';'gy~Sa~::e;!itu~~~.'/n: 
m k1t~en with frostfree 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
MODILINIIMD 
Prot.ssionDI Photographet 
~-.~~ .................. 
Profess~! F-. Paid 
1.(1YNOf ........ 
..... and ........ for ....... 
ol _,...., magazine ccwen 
QUAURCAftOIII: 
Junior mill(young cu'-loc*) 
A8o glamaraus facial ....... 
with reosonably clear camp-
lexion, l'ltlat hair. t.IOIIIR. , .. _ ...... 
....._CIUAWICA._ 
Good figure, nice fadnl feat. 
urr. 
nMI & lOCAtiON 
S.I.U. STUDENl CENTBt IAU.· 
ROOM A, From 9-12, 1-6pm 
WED. NOV. 12th 
Ask fur 
.... ...,._. 
Phot .. ._...r 
... 
LIIMhlehhop 
Coorsll ... ter 
Persons unable to attend 
mau t'Dit &U.261t ~~~gJ~~~::!at.ra~~~·,e d~~::S~n 
subd1vis1on. Fi'il' miles south on CH 
Old al t;nit:v Pomt School District. I THE ALET. DA~CER.'i. Tires. ~;h~oi~a~:~~- Realtbzl~JrJc ~=~- ~~~~7s-,-?~~ts fro1:~-61 
R~:SIDE~T ASSISTAl'iT ~·oR SIV 
Bu . apprond apartment complex for SII18SS Property 1 Sprong Semester ~us. ~lust be 
! :~~iJ~!~u~~or op~~~~~~! at.;~ 
IWI'lCt-; SPi\CF.. VOW!IlTOWN ! academic minded iiKbv1duaf who 
Carbondale.J room su1te 2.1!1 floor, ; needs _to finance great part. of 
408 S. lllino;s Avenue. Call Mr. , education. Pleasei only quahfted 
Hrrsch. 5-ls-3361! 22-l7Bh74 need to apply. cal 457-4123 from l lpm·Spm. B227lC60 
I 
I 
l 
I 
2160Ei0 
TYPING: PAPERS. THESES, 
Resumes. ek. Guaranteed work. 
L7Jve~.' ~. PieS ur.:g 
EXPERT Design and Con· 
structioo. New and remodel. 
~ializing ia 110lar. Model home 
on display_ Sundesign Services, 
Inc. l-1193-4088. Member: 
Homebuilders' ArllociatiorL 
B2198Ei:!<' 
BOLEN FURNITURE REPAIR 
~~=r~~~~~~~ 
Oroke~1eces with custom made ;ru. , Lewis Lane. Carbondale., 
7-fJH. B2258EiS 
PAINTING--NEAT CLEAN 
work, re-ble rates. rrompt serva~! La~e or sJPal~ Please call 17U> • 
..... 
AL1RA1101111 
fAIMION .......... 
CALLIVILYN 
Mt-MQ 
BECOME 
" 
BARTENDER. 
ra~mo::.:.~t :~'~i~ls.= Di~Don's SchoOl '!r:arte= I M9- . 81 1 I ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL 
care. Immediate appointments. 
i Counseli~ to 24 -'iS. 8am:rJ:. 
1 
Toll Free .J00-438.8039. 1965 1 
: THESESE DISSERTATIONS. 
· RESUM S. Call the Problem 
: t::::r:. ~~r: Printi~t96\~6k 
I 
I 
PREGNANT? 
call BIRTHRIGHT 
Free pre4nuncy le!.hng 
& conf•d~otoal O!.!.l!.tonce. 
.... ._,.,._ ...... ,., ..... , 
•· 
FAST. RF..ASOili:\1\I.Y PRICF.D, 
t:rrnr fn-P tvr.i""' TPrm f'!1nP~ 
lh~~. Uts..~~l-l..tiiOB:"'. h't· .... unl\~. 
t\ll work guaranteed. Perfectly 
clear Prmtmg. 219 \\' !\lam. 54S. 
4!151. 21Yl9t:63 
WANTED 
MILKWEED. PO~. CASH paid. 
F·or mformat1on cal! Patnck. 6117· 
2990. nites. :lfllt;F&' 
Battttf't~ Rodtaron 
Any m•rot wttl r.cycle 
KAIIIliNAUlO 
ftC'rCLING COIIP 
N New E<o Rd. Co<bondole 
4 7-~ l 4S7 I 
LOST 
LOST: DARK GREY male kitten 
w1th collu. Lost Halloween 
wpekend near Italian Villalle 
lteward~!: 5-I!H969. l28iG60 
LOST • TALL. THIN. voung 
brown. male ut:rman Shtifhara 
~~~-:1~1/·s~~'R~~~- ~:i11 
68-1-2-l:il. 3022G63 
LOS7 NOVE~IBER 7 on tioi ~~no. 
Bh:e backpack containing 
valuables. Reward offered:: J1m. 
-153-56111. 3030G62 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
; BACKGAMMON TOl'RNMIE!'o'T 
• Tt;ESDA Y. November 18. 
l ~~~:n:.to ~~~~~~':- ~ 
trance Sl each round. S-1 max. 
J1mmy, 549-:;;;;;:;. 2236.162 
VOTE FOR EXPERIENCE. Vote 
for Leadership. Vote for Ke'fin C. 
?~'!: Stu:=:5SeLB~: We~:~~~: 
Former Cha~rman CIA Com-
m•ttee, former Vit"e-Cbairman Fee 
Allocation Board. 2299.163 
i 
: GUITAR LESSONS S2.51)-Leam 
to 1\~d or learn to pick. Call 893-
4021 •X see Ja«S Etherton. Cobden. 
I!KI6.!61 
I 
I AUCTIONS 
& SALES 
RIDERS WANTED 
RIDE '·THE STl'DE:ST Transit" 
to Chicago and Suburbs. runs 
ev»ry weekend; departs Fnday 
~g~·dt~~~u~~~7 ~~n~1fer 531~~ 
. ~v~~~~)Re~~c~d~t .. ss~~~ 1fl1i~oi~t 
529·1862 Tickets may be pur 
chased 2 weeks m ad\'ance. 
B2259P7SC 
FREE TRIP TO Flllrida on Cabm 
~~~~l~r ~=~ ~=~iR~~s:~~~~ 
Break or sooner. Calll-9115--1266. 
2262P60 
TIR~D OF A 6 hour trainride~~ 
Fly to Ch1cago this weekend. 54S. 
. 5189. 2282P59 
FL \'1:"-iG TO COLORADO - :Seed 
2. passe~. Savto m11r.ey - Save 
; ~~~- ns-o~-· hours.~~~ 
: FLY TO llo10STGOMERY 
; ~~~~~ w~~~n~~o~·fs ~c!'~'. 
i mercial. instrument.CFI rated 
, SilO roundtnp. 684-257-1 or :i2s-2123 
: Leave message. 3033P65 
DESIGNER JEANS 6 Tops • less ~y 4th MOftth 
~~~t'~~~ic:~~i~; ............. . 
Inn. Saturday, Now. 15th. !O:ooam· ..... 
7:~opm an~ Sunday, Nov. 16th. : ·.,_.____ • 
tO.GOam • :>.OOpm. 301l0K60 l(r;>-oe:>oe:><?-<?-..O'O.;,o;O.C-~~::{\ 
FANTASTIC YARD SALE. Boob. ' 
~:V'::i.:r~·~'::dg~·~::{ 
miss it!!. 302lK60 
YARD SALE· Route 51 South past 
Unity Point School. Clothtng· 
Misci>llaneoos. Saturdav-Sundav. 
9am·5pm. · 3018K~ 
L 
! 
l 
ANTIQUES 
QUILTS 
A ............ ....., 
Ouii~,!U~· ... 
-Auo-
Potholt~en.a,...... 
...__ .... tc. 
D 213 s. Illinois ~.. J:lt-2713 
PATCHES 
Mcm. thru Fri. 11-2 Set. t-S 
Daily 
Egyptian 
536-3311 
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Tllrlrsda_y's pr•zzle 
ACROSS 
1 Defeat 
5 L•ly 
90rvas-
14 CaHiorn•a 
town 
15 USSRcoly 
1SL10n-
17 Sora· 
2words 
190nentat 
20 Marele 
21 Convened 
~3 Subst:tute 
SuH. 
24 ReJUVenatoon 
27 Weanhy 
29 Loons· kin 
31 Asoancoly 
35Chum 
371mp 
39 Supply 
40 Agape 
4? Of mu5IC 
pot ell 
44 Kdlecl 
45 Dormouse 
47 Nest 
495peck 
SOCiaSSily 
52St~ 
54 FreshWater 
56 Koekbacks 
Wednesday's Puzzle Solved 59 A!IMlking 
62 Man'sn~ 
64 E<punge 
65 
Ro-cratl ~~~~~~~~~ 67 Dramarc.te 70Pe<-7 1 'Nrne: Pre I 72 Took to court 
73 Wold 1\QgS 
74 Ulle<ed 
75 Hardy girl 
DOWN 
t Te•as pr8SI-
dent 
2 Kansasrtvet 
3 Garroters 
4 RelatiVe 
5Sadsound 
6SIIIrworm 
7Mierobe 
8 Staler 
9--
glance 
10 Songles 
2words 
11 EIKie 
12 Spruce 
t30c...btrd 
18 Hacked 
22 Poetoc: con-
tractiOn 
25 Encourage 
26 Fruit 
28 Can. CPAs 51 -for tat 
30 - boom 53 Least com-
32 Oscar· mon 
2 words 5~ Potoons 
JJ Mountatn: !7 Cola< ado 
Pret park 
34 Amohiboan 58 Sows 
35 - Negro 59 Blackleg 
36 Emulates 60 A. ;Jna lndt-
38 L-t point an 
41 Lunchtime: 611ncloancoon 
2 words 63 - Losa 
43 Slecl 66 German ,... 
46 Song syllable 68 Songle: Prel 
48 Weapon 69 Cradle 
r
FROMDRIIOIT 
~ . 
WEDSEL'S 
EDSELS 
3-Dciy Sale 
Jeans 
Skirts 
Blouses 
Sweaters 
Thun.-Fri.-S.t. 
Overalls 
Purses 
Painter Pants 
Coats & Vests 
Serr ior picture deadline set; 
contest u·inners announced 
OPIN THURSDAY 
TILLI:H p.m. :h 
ruthier The final sitting oate for senior portraits for the 1981 OBelisk II vearbook will be :-.iov. 21. according to Genny Jauch. editor of the yearbook. An\· senior who wants to have a 
p<1rtrait taken must make an 
appointment. either by calling 
453-5167 or by stopping by the 
OBelisk table in the south end of 
the first floor of the Student 
Center. 
Dorms or organizations that 
have not yet had photos taken 
for the yearbook should call 453-
5167 for an appointment. Final 
date for these photos will be 
:o.iov. 14, Jauch said. 
Winners ol the 1981 l'eature 
and Photo Contest have been 
announced. Ja':lch said. Win 
ners of the feature contest 
were: Cirst place. Brian F. 
' AHMED'S 
FANTASTIC 
FALAFIL 
l !-~~!~!.!_ 
~i . (11111-11/1 •• 
' IT ALlAN BEEF 
:- ',\ FRIES & A COKE 
$2.45 
,~ --2s;-o.-;-.u--
"'i_.f· SANDWICHES ~ ·...: WITHISAD 
~· . ---H'&.I-.r---
•. •. y 11:11-J AM 
' • MIN. II'\IIKMASI 'l.ll 
·,. - t01 S. Illinois 
S2t-t511 ca••y OUTS 
Beljanski; second place. Joan 
~lajor; and third place. Greg 
WalSh. 
WiruK!rs of the photo contest 
were: first place. Alex Perri; 
second place, Brian Howe; 
third place. Jim Hunziger; and 
rourth place, Jose.,h C. 
Ziolkowski. 
OPEN HOUSE 
STUDENT RECREATION CENTER 
NOVEMBER 22,- 23, 24 AND 25, 1980 
All mamlaen of students' Immediate family ancl all faculty, 
staN, alumni and memlaers of their Immediate family, upon 
pr .. antatlon of appropriate Identification, are cordially In-
vited to usa the facillfl .. of the Student Recreation Center-
free-of-charge during r .. ular ltulldlng hours. 
p;,g~ !6. !>ail~ t:gyptian. November 13, 1980 
LCamnusBriefs- Rarr hurriran" 
Y stoUt»d ot·t»r Gulf 
A natural foods dinner and 
dance wiD be held at 6 p.m. on 
Saturday at Touch of Nature 
Camo II lto miles south on 
Giant City RoadL The menu 
i will UICIUC!e taboUli. cream . or 
1 celery soup, carrots with 
sherry. eggplant parmesan, 
tofu arid vegetables and sweet 
potato pie. Cost of the dinner 
and dance will be $5. Call 457· 
0348 to make reservations. 
The speaker at this week's 
University Honors lunchtime 
seminar will be Eul!ene 
Lefebvre, professor of zoology. 
Lefebvre's topic will be "Silly 
Little Fish.; ; a discussion of the 
snail darter and the problem of 
maintaining diversity of 
organisms. 1be seminar will 
begin at noon in the Thebes 
Roc>m of the Student Center. 
Anyone interested in SIU-C's 
two-month summer study 
program in Mexico is invited to 
attend 11 meetiftl at 4 p.m. on 
'!r::Uyin ~a=~~ 
and st'd:
8
of Mexico will be 
shown. 
Tboee students who might be 
interestM in membership in a 
Rotanct Club at SIU~ are 
invited to an orientation 
meetiftl at 8 p.m. Thursday in 
Davis Auditorium in the Wham 
Buildiftl. Rotaract is a service 
rlub for YOUDI adults, sanc-
tioned by Rotary International 
and sponsored by a local Rotary 
Club. 
The Student Wellness 
Resource C•n•er and 
Recreational Sports will hold a 
iood for-fitness workshop at 7 
p.m. Thursday in Room 158 of 
the ReerP:1iion Center. 1be 
workshop will pnnic.'e basic 
!'ood eating tips for everyone 
1nterested in keeping fit. 
\ The Office of Continuing 
· ~ E.:tucation wiD hold a seminar 
in "Alternate Strategies for 
Delivery of Off-Campus 
Classes' from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Thursday in the Illinois Room of 
the Student Center. 
1be Center for Basic SkiDs is 
offering a speech anxiety 
workshop, which wiU be ileld at 
2 p.m. Tblll"!day in the Quilley 
l..cJunj(p_ lniormation will be 
ufferect about what causes 
speech anxiety and how ner-
vousness can be contnJIIed in 
speaking situaticlos. '"" 
The sru PsycbologCJub wUJ 
Spoaaor' a presentation by Tom 
Parbam, doetoral candidate in 
c:ounselifll, at 7 p.m. 'I'JKnday 
in Room Zl6 of Life Scieaee II. 
Parham wiJ1 diKUU "getq 
into graduate school in 
paycbology ... 
Int,.rnational Mineral and 
Chemical Corp .• Mundelin. wiJ1 
... ~~, uiril .,. 
W:~t~l 
........................ 
• Allanion 
·'c:!;~=' 
• ~- licensed 
• Member Nlltional 
Abortion Federation 
TOU. RilE t-IOIHG·J1Z1 
1602 21st Strwt 
Granite Crty, IllinOis 6lOIO 
tS Minutes from St. Louil 
be on campus Thursday to in-
terview juniors or seniors in 
computer science 1 option B 1 
who wot:Jd be interestf!d in their 
sprin'- in~ernship program. 
Inte.-Hted students should 
come to the Career Planning 
and Placement Center. Woody 
HaD 8204. to sign up for in-
terview appointments. 
The Student Advertising 
Association will hold an of-
ficers' meeting at 5 p.m. 
Thursday in the press club in 
the Communications Building. 
The meeting wiU be followf!d at 
6:30 p.m. by a resume 
workshop, also in the press 
club. 
1\UAMI IAPI - Oil Com-
panies began evacuating 
hundn!ds of workers from n_gs 
and work barges in the Gull of 
Mexico Tuesday as a rare 
November hurricane stallf!d 450 
miles south-southeast of New 
Orleans. 
Hurricane Jeanne reac~-d 
minimal hurricane stah•.:S at 
mid-morning when its SU!!tainf!d 
winds hit 75 mph. 1 mpn above 
the threshhold. It was expected 
to hold its position through 
Tuesday with little change in 
Slret!Jth. 
"The steering currents in the 
vicinity are just about bltlan-
ced," said forecaster Joe 
Pelissier. 
THINKING Of BUILDING 
A SOLAR HOME? 
W11n1 011 CALL: 
WIAB ....... INcuwsts-. 
•PAIIIVIIOUI ....... 
................ NOMa 
•IOUUt AIMifftONI 
•SOU.• 0111111 DUllS 
. ...... -~ ... 
WI WCMil wmt COIITIIAaolll, 
1 -•a 1 ··-
IMAWNII SOLA. DIVILOPMIIIY COIIfOIIAtiOM 
P.O • .o• Ill CABOMDAU, ILL lftl1 1_.11-Mt-atn 
PROSPECTIVE LAW STUDENTS 
Law 5choq/ ,ncl l.t•g,JI CJreer 
lnformdtlt•n 
PLACE: South~·r·n lllinoi:; Unin•rsity 
Further iniormJtiOn cl\Jrlablt•: 
llr. lbrn•y luC'us 
ClrC'l'r Planning :mJ I'LK('mt'nt 
Southt'rn Illinois l1nivC'rsity 
McGEORGE SCHOOL OF LAW 
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC 
SACIIAMtNfO. CAUFOIINIA 
1.0 DEGREE ,fu:l- Tim.-. Part- Timt' -\icpJpralt>d hPnm>~ Do"'"'"''· 
K)t~T DECREf PR(X;RAJ\.\- M.~S TER C )f LA\\~ 1 laulu.n. 8"',.,...., II> l.o••· 
linnl- I"'HRNATIONAl PRt ICR.~MS- ~(CREDITED A'I.URlt AN HAl< 
ASSOCIATION - MEMBER: A'>SOCI ..... TIO!', OF •\11.\ERIC AS l 4.\\ 'o< IICX Jl ~ 
-Entertainment Guide----
Fnnll Zappa brought bis satirical zaniness to StU 
for a 1911 Hemecomiag ooacert and be wUI rdUnl 
Films 
TIIIU"'day-"Secoads." Rock 
Hudson stars as a man given a 
"second" chance at life in thi5 
thriller directed by John 
Franketiheimer. Sponsored by 
SPC Films. 
Tbllnday tltreup Satanlay-
Robin Williams in performance. 
7, 8, and 9 p.m., Student Center 
Video Lounge. 50 cent ad-
mission. Sponsored by SPC 
Video. 
Friday allll Satanlay-"Tbe 
Wanderers." Phillip Kaufman 
directed this funny and 
dramatic look at the night life of 
a Brorut street &all& in 1963. SPC 
Film. 
-''The Bingo Long Traveling 
All-Stars ar:d Motor Kings." 
James Earl Jones. Billy Dee 
Williams and Richard Pryor 
star in the story of a bam-
stormmg black baseball team in 
19:19. II p.m. Sponsored by SPC 
Films and WTDB. 
Sundav-Roots of the Horror 
Genre-Early Horror Films. A 
lecture and film presentation by 
John Fell, head of the film 
deparbnf'nt at San Francisco 
State University. 7 p.m., 
Student Center Auditorium. 
Free admission. 
Moaday-"The Shout." Alan 
Bates. Susannah York and John 
Hurt star in a film about the 
keeper of secrets and powers of 
primitive people that can kiD 
with "the shout.., SPC film. 
All SPC filMs are shewn at 1 
and t p.m. ia the Stadetlt Ceater 
Audi..Wm ulns o&herwise 
noted. .\d1Dissi011 is II for 
studnta with idetatifieatioa ami 
11.51 fw aoa-stadeats. 
Fox Eastgate: Ends Thur-
sday-''Tbe First Deadly Sin." 
Starting Friday-" Auditions." 
Friday and Saturday Late 
Show-"Straw Dogs." 
Saluki-"Private Benjamin" 
and "Ordinary People." 
~~~- Jil.uuz.l I 
JleJfoH 
lite 0/I~I .• J 11\AOA 
Museum Shop 
NORTH FA. NER HALL 
I M--~ )().~ &- SUN 1:3(). .. -~~-
University 4: Ends Thur-
sday-"Battle Beyond the 
Stars" and "The Awakening." 
Starting Friday-"Coal Miner's 
Daughter" and "The Private 
Eyes." Held Over-"Fade to 
Black" and "It's My Tum." 
Friday and Saturday Late 
Shows-"The Rocky Horror 
Picture Show" and "The Son8 
Remains the Same. ••. 
Varsity: "The Elephant 
Man" and "Fantasia." 
Movie Theater-Friday, 
"Lone Wolf Spy Hunt." 
Saturday, "Three Uttle Word-
s." Sunday. "Here Comes Mr. 
· Jonian." Monday, ''They Won't 
Believe )te." All films are 
shown at 10 p.m. on WSIU-TV 
1 Channel 8 l. 
(:oncf'rts 
Friday-Scott Wilk and the 
Walls and Riff-Raff. 9:30 p.m .• 
Student Center Ballroom D. 
Admission is $2.50. Sponsored 
by SPC Consorts. 
-Elaine Silver, 9 p.m., Old 
Main Room. Sponsored by the 
International Coffeehouse. 
S.tanlay-Fnnk Zappa, 8 
p.m., Arena. Admission is •. 50 
and $6.50. 
LiM M011ic 
S••••y-"1,000 Years of 
Jazz." a p.m., Student Center 
Ballroom D. Admission is M for 
students and S5 ror tbe public. 
Uve Music 
Gatsby's-Thunday. 
Rayvyn; Friday, WIDB night; 
~aturday, WT AO ~ight, Sunday. 
the Good. 
The Great Esca~11'1unday 
through Saturday. George 
Faber and Stronghold. 
Hangar '9-Thursday, Full 
Swing Ahead. Friday and 
Saturday. the new Coalkitchen. 
Second Cha~Thursday 
through SatllrWiy, Nickels. 
T.J. McFly's-Thursday, 
Wedsel's Edsels, Friday and 
Saturday, Slink Rand. 
TOY KINGDOM etoiltkin~·dom, 
• 
1. Ha~ thP largest ~~~'l'tiun of tuvs in the four-
slate.• art•a. 2. Has low t·omJK'Litiv~· prit:PS on tht· 
m•o:-l wanl.tod it€'m~. :1. (iuamnh't·~ lht• quulitv 
in t ht•ir mt•n·handist•. ·1. ( iirt wrap" frt't' ft;r 
lurlhday pn•st•nl!'. 5. lias Llw latt•sl. must popular 
toys in stock. no back ordPrs. shipping or other 
hiddpn charges. 6. Is not a st>asonal business. 
SpecializPs in toys all yt'ar long. 7. Provides the 
frit>ndlil'St, most courtPous st'rvict> anvwhE>re. 8. 
llltr! mndc·rn. fully stuc·kt'fi tny stnn; that pre,. 
\·ido.·s yuu a grt•al shupping l'llpt•rit•m•t•. !t. '\'uu 
c·an lay·a-way now fur Chri,;tmas with no mini· 
mum pun·hast> nt't't's!'•arv. Will slorP it fnr vou 
untillk't."t•miM•r 24th. Itt. ilas a mmplt•lt• Hirthdav 
Cluh with nu age• limit. II. Maslt•n·hargt• ;m;l 
Vi!>a Cards for your shopping t•onvenit>nre. 12. 
Tht"y want your bu .. int"ss and work hard to 
t'arn your busint•ss. 
TOY 1\l:'li(:IH•:\1. ~101 :\orth ( 'arltun.lot•luml 
l'!tv.-n and ('uuntn· ('uwma. :\l<truon. lllinui .... 
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<plusshapen· stylel 
Spikers travel to state tourney 
in hopes of a 'second season' 
lly Mkllde Sc•wetd 
SCaff Wrher 
SIU-C is seeded fifth in this 
weekend's state volleyball 
tournament at Macomb.lll., but 
Coaci'l Debbie Hunter feels her 
team has a chance to challenge 
the top teams, IUinois State and 
:'iorthwestern. 
"'lbe records of the teams 
don't really matter," Hunter 
said. "It's just like the begin-
ning ol a new season. We have 
been methodically preparing 
for this weekend aU season and 
we are smack-dab on target. \\'t! 
can definitely challenge the top 
two seeds if we play up to oor 
potential. 
"No one knows this team like 
I do and I think we are the 
darkhorse team," she con· 
tinued. "The only difference 
between the top teams and the 
teams seeded m the middle is 
we can't afford to slip. If we 
play at our potential and they 
slip. then we'D beat them. U we 
both play at our potential, we 
4f.:t s~~r : .. farst 
with a record ol 30-lS and 
Northwestern is second at 32-9. 
DePaul 123-IB> is the third seed, 
followed by IUinois ll&-:Ml, SID-
e <16-21), Northern Illinois 122-
22>, Illinois-Chicago Circle and 
Western Illinois. 
The Salukis will play IUinois 
in the first match ol the double-
elimination tournament. The 
Salukis won one out of the three 
matches played against Illinois 
this season. 
"We won the first match and 
lost the second match, but were 
playing without Sonya Locke in 
that one," said Hunter. '"J'hey 
have based their attack on a lot 
of play-action and tandem 
plays. We have had a lot of 
experience against teams of 
!ftis ~ since we played them 
uast, so our blocking and 
defense are ready for them." 
Hunter said hE'r team has 
more offensive opbons open to it 
now and has refined those op-
tions to the maximum. 
"Plus oui players have just 
improved," Hunter added. "We 
have not hit a stagra!lnt moment 
aU year. As far as the season is 
concerned, I'm extremely 
satisfied with what they have 
done. The improvement by 
some ol the individuals on this 
team is just unheard of. 
"I have only seen Peggy 
Moore pial for two seasons and 
she is like two completely 
different players as compared 
to last season," she added. 
"Sonya bas been improving 
constantly, but yesterday in 
practice I noticed she is playing 
with more emotion and is 
controling the ball better and 
not rtnin" as mucb rolling and 
tippi-;;&.:? 
The coach has also detected 
improvement in the play of 
Bonnie Norrenberns, Erin 
Sartain, Mary Maxwell and 
Barb Clark. 
"Bonnie was asked to learn a 
very different and complex 
position as a middle hitter and 
blocker," Hunter said. ''She has 
made great strides at th.lt 
position If we could keep Erin 
at the level she is at now, she 
could be a highly competitive 
player. She came in here with a 
lot ol raw skills and we have 
made a pretty good little 
package out of her." 
Setter Clark may have been 
put into a pressure cooker by 
U~e coach. but Hunter thinks she 
~as improved, also. 
"Barb was presented with a 
super challenge because she is 
responsible for aU of the sets," 
Hunter said. "She has a lot ol 
::=~:~==.~~:.:: 
to keep the hitters happy and 
the backcourt players happy. 
She also has to keep the coaches 
happy so she has pressure 
corning at her in a thouSand and 
three different ways." 
Stone named AL ·Cy Young winner 
By ne Auod8_. Pftn 
Baltimore's Steve Stone, the 
major league's top winner in 
1980, won the American League 
Cy Young Award Wednesday in 
a close battle with Mike Norris 
of Oakland. 
Each pitcher received 13 first-
place votes from the 28-man 
committee of the Baseball 
Writers ol America, but the 
Orioles' 2S-game winner piled 
up more second- and third-place 
votes to emerge the winner by 
nine points, too-91. 
Rich Gossage ol the N~ 
York Yankees was third with 
37'"2 points while teammate 
Tommy John finished a distant 
fourth with 14. Dan Quisenberry 
of the Kansas City RoyalS was 
fifth with 7~ points. and the 
Royals' Larry G•.:ta and 
Baltimore's Scot~ McGregor 
tied for sixth one point apiece. 
Under the BBWA voting 
system, five points are awarded 
for rarst place, tllr'a for second 
and one for third. t 
"All along I f,llought I 
deserved it and I'm sure tbat 
Mike Norris thoullht he. did," 
said Stone. "'Ibis decisioa in no 
way diminishes the~ ot year 
he bad." 
In his loth rna~ teague 
season, the 33-year-Gki Stone 
posted a 2S-7 record with a 3.23 
earned run average. Norris was 
22-t with the A's and had a 2.St 
Beg your pardon 
The Saluki basketball team's 
first ·regular-season game is 
Nov. 28 against Memphis State. 
The team wiD play Tulane the 
followinl eveniJ11 in Memphis. 
It was reported ill Wednesday's 
Daily Egyptian tbat SIU-C's 
first game was against Tulane. 
1M2 Walnut 
ERA, second in the AL to New 
York's Rudy May, who led the 
ieague with 2.47. 
Stone bad two spect.cular hot 
streaks during the season. 
From May 9 until July 26, he 
inarow from 
May 9 until Aug. 23, he took 19 of 
2ll decisions. 
The season was by fat the 
best for Stone in a checkered 
career. He enteftd the year 
with a 71-79lifetime record with 
four teams 
One of the midwest's finest 
rhythm, blues andfunkbands! 
61 J S. lllnois 
Q. What's better 
than Homecoming? 
Carbondale 
Cablevlslon 
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Tankers aim to reverse 
season-ending bellyflop 
By Rod Smitll 
Sports Editor 
The SJU-C men's swimming 
team is hoping the dive it took at 
last year's NCAA cham-
pionships doesn't dunk it again 
this year. 
After swimming well 
throughout last season, up-
setting perennial pool power 
Indiana and winning the 
National Independent Cham-
pionships, the "Men of Steele" 
drowned at the NCAA finals. 
The Salukis were 27th at the 
nationals last year, the first 
time Coach Bob Steele's 
swimmers finished out of the 
'J:f:.~ e!i~ !~t~~t,n~~~ 
Steele. in his loth yPar at the 
helm. doesn't forsee that 
happening again. 
"Right now. we are a better 
NCAA team. with a few out-
standing people in each event. 
than a <hlal meet team." Steele 
said in assessing his squad. 
"OUr success as a dual meet 
team will depend on how our 
backup people can progress. 
Coach Bob~ is looking for big thiap frum his Friday at the Recrealioa Building pool. The team 
lap swimmer, Roger \'oa Joaanne. this year. The opens its seaiGII hfl'e agai1111t Indiana State at 10 
team will hold an !ntrasquad m.et at 3 p.m. a.m. Saturdav. 
"Also, how we do in dual 
meets depends on how our top 
three newcomers come in and 
work out. They'll have to get 
used to swimming the short 
course in college instead of the 
long course used in in-
t~mational swimming." District meet awaits harriers 
By Riel! Klatt 
Staff Writer 
It would be easy for cross 
country fans in Southern Illinois 
to assume that Saturday's 
NCAA District 5 meet against 
Ames. Ia .. is just a rest stop for 
the SIU-C team before it does 
battle with the nation's top 
teams a week later at the 
nationals. 
· Ano considering •.he way the 
Salukis have run aJ'OUIId, over 
and above their recent op-
ponents, the assumption may be 
right. But as the old axiom 
warns: "Don't ever assume 
anything." 
"There's no cinches 
anywhere in this meet." Saluki 
Coach Lew Hartzog said. 
"We'regoing to have to run just 
as hard as ever. This isn't the 
time for us to run a 'bad' race." 
The top three teams at Ames 
will qualify for the NCAA 
championships. The Salukis 
have been surprise qualifiers 
the past two seasons, edgiJII 
Kansas in l!rnl and West Texas 
State, Oklahoma State. Iowa 
State and Wichita State last 
year. 
"We've got a little momen-
tum." Hartzog said, referring to 
the Salukis · performances this 
season and in the recent district 
meets 
"Colorado has got to be a big 
favorite because they won the 
Big Eight. Iowa State is the next 
top team because they'll be at 
home." 
After the two Big Eight 
schools. Hartzog puts the 
Salukis. 
I'm sure lliinois State will be 
much tougher than they were at 
the Illinois lntercollegiates 
lthird place, 44 points behind 
the first-place Salukis)." 
Hartzog said. "And 10 will 
Wichita State. At the Valley 
championships, they probably 
couldn't believe v;e could fO out 
and run so fliSt, 10 long.' 
The Salukis dominated the 
Missouri Valley Conference 
championships two week.• a~o. 
finishing in first place. 2·, pomts 
ahead of WSU. 
''I've got to be cautious 
because I know anything can 
happen, but we're running 
better than these teams and I 
feel we are better," Hartzog 
said. 
Hartzog said Illinois State's 
top three runners are quality 
athetes, but cnly on a par with 
the Salukis' four, five and six 
runners. 
"ISU's got some tough run- Freshmen will be counted on 
ners," the veteran coach said. to take up the scoring slack left 
"but they can't come close to ~!i:r:eJraf~~o~as~f v!~~! 
our guys. OUr strength is our team. · 
depth." 
Hartzog said that he's Steele went overseas to find 
coached many better runners his top three freshmen. all of 
than unofficial team leader whom won't join the team until 
Ka bulz bt after they graduate in had~-:~ take ~!:a~~vr~ December. They are Keith 
both workouts and races like he Armstrong. a spr!!'!t,.r from 
does. Soutt. Africa; Darren 8--Q, a 
"Karsten may be great,.. middle distance swimmer from 
HartzoK said. "He is !IUCh a Australia: and Mike Bobl. who 
leader and a great deal of the sw1ms the individual medley 
credit of how good this team ia and b~ckstroke, also from 
has to go to ilim. · Australia. . 
"When you've got the top two The coach sa1~ Bogg has 
guys nmnilll as hard as Kar- .already posted Umes . better 
sten and Fitz have done .. he than the best SIU-C distance ~· "~nd the other five Or six f:~~'!n=-~ thehasSaj= 
COIIlUII m 40-45 seconds later, · you've got one good cross top sw•m.mer, Roger Von 
country team " Jouanne, did as a freshman. 
The Saluma have been sue- B~t the ~m ~lso has ex-
cessful thus far because of their ~~ tts Side. And, as 
pack running. and according to teel~ sa•~· they are out-
Hartzog wiD need to run the standing SWI~mers. 
pack again Saturday. In the spnnts, ':at Looby 
"If we run like we have done. returns afle!' a ye~r ~ abser.ce 
which means nmning in our for. Olymp1c tra1n1~g .. The 
pack with the top guys going out seru~. nam~ co-captB:m. IS the 
hard aud fast, theD we'D have a team s ~t m the spnnts and, 
good chance of finishing near accordtng to Steele. much 
the top." Hartzog said. stronger than he was two years 
"We have a shot at Colorado, ago. 
but that'D be awfully tough." Looby is backed by senior 
Brian Tvdd. who was hit with 
viral infections last year. 
limiting his effectiveness. 
Steele said these two must fill 
the void left by Bob Samples 
and Marty Krug. 
Another promising freshman 
is Colombian Carlos Henao. 
Steele said Henao is an ex~ 
cellent trainer and could he the 
team's best in the 200. 
The distances are a strong 
point with Englishman Dave 
Parker and Mike Brown. The 
coach said Pc:rker. who owns 
three school records. would 
focus on middle distances while 
Brown would swim the longer 
races. 
"Parker is probably our best 
r:tcer and most aggressive 
competitor. Brown needs to 
develop his speed," Steele said. 
"When Bogg gets here, we'll 
have more flexibi> zy there than 
ever." 
Conrado Porta returns after a 
year of training for the 
Argentina Olympic team in the 
backstroke to make that spot a 
strong spot. Steele said the year 
of training helped him improve 
his turns. flexibility and 
strength. 
The top point scorer for the 
Salukis this year will provide 
strength in the backstroke, 
breaststoke, butterfly, IM and 
freestyle. This versatile 
swimmer is Von Jouanne. ~ junior. 
\"on Jouanne is ranked 13th in 
the world in the 200 IM and onlv 
missed the world':; Top 20 in the 
200 fly. 400 IM and 200 back by 
tenths of seconds. He took 11th 
last year in the 200 fly at the 
NCAAs. 
''I can't say enough about 
Roger. He"s the first guy in the 
pool and the last guy out," 
Steele said. ·•He wants to be 
successful on the international 
level more than anyhody and 
he's willing to pay u.'E' price. 
That's 98 percent of it." 
Tops in the breaststroke are 
sophomore Pablo Restrepo of 
t:o)ombia and junior Anders 
Norling of Sweden. The two are 
in a constant battle for the best 
times. 
Co-captain Rick Theobald. 
who was eighth in one-meter 
diving and 12th off the three-
meter board in last year's 
NCAAs. is the top diver and 
team leader according to diving 
Coach Denny Golden. 
"Rick's come to the point 
where he's regarded as a 
national finalist whenever he 
competes." Golden said. 
George Greenleaf, the only 
ut.her returning divtor, should 
provide depth. 
Dog days have arrived late this year 
When you think of Chicago 
sports, you think of great vic-
tori~. The t.PflUble is, most of 
them are moral ones. 
Examples: How the Bears 
"stlmost" dt'feated the Eagles a 
feN weeks agiJ. How the White 
Sox "couldn't quite" win the 
American League West in 1977. 
How the Bulls an•l Black Hawks 
"came close" to several 
National Basketball Association 
and l\ational Hockey League 
titles during the early I!nOS. 
As a result of the dearth of 
victories. it's awfully 
depressing to read the sports 
pages of Chicago's newspapers. 
With the possible exception of 
Detroit. the Windy Cily has the 
nati.Jn's largest coaection of 
thoroughly putrid teams. The 
Bears. Cubs. etc. aU seem to 
ha\·e discovered the Peter 
Principle by reaching a con-
sistent level of incompetence. 
::.o Chicagoans at SIU-C 
should feel right at home this 
fall. Think of how many times 
you've picked up a newspaper. 
turned to the sports, and read 
about injuries. fumbles, in-
terceptions, missed op· 
portunities, bad seedings m 
state tournaments and defeats. 
The only thing missing is a local 
version 8f Jack Brickhouse 
telling us things will be aU right. 
It's not that Saluki teams 
aren't trying or don't have 
talent. To quote a favorite 
cliche of aU coaches, the men 
and women dressed in maroon 
and white just "haven't played 
weD enough to win." 
Take the Saluki football team. 
After nine games. six of which 
have been losses. not many fans 
will. 
The gridders probably should 
be no wLrse than 5-t. But during 
the early part of the season. the 
Salukis kept finding new ways 
to lose fourth-quarter lead.~-
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and games. 
The Salukis now are assured 
of finishing with a losing 
record-their first since 1977. In 
their last two games. they'D 
have to settle for a sooiler's 
role, a role as famiiiar to 
Chicago fana as snowstorms 
and corrupt politics. 
Sll.i-C's field hockey team 
also seems to be suffering from 
the Chicago Syndrome. The 
Salukis. always a Midwest 
power, started off with a 12·2·1 
record and a spot in the l'nited 
States Fiehi Hockey 
Association's Tnp 20. 
But after EDen 1\tassey, the 
stickhandlers' top scorer. 
needed minor surgery. the 
Salukis dropped six m their last 
seven games. 
But this is aU !n the past. 
right? The futur~ wiD.be better. 
right? Not if the experts who 
own the Missouri Vallev Con-
ftorence's basketball crystal 
halls are correct. 
It used to be that Saluki fans 
cou!dn't wait for football season 
to end because basketball would 
begin. But the cagers. coming 
off a !H7year. have been pick~ 
for seventh in one MVC poll and 
ninth, or last. in another. 
Hardly the kind of 
prognostications that generate 
enthusiasm. However. Bradley 
was picked for a similar finish 
last vear. The Braves won the 
Valley and now are being touted 
for the Top 20. 
An exception to aU the bad 
news is the Saluki crOM country 
team, which has captured state 
and Missouri Valley Conference 
championships and regularly 
does the same in track. Against 
insuperable odds-no indoor 
track or quality outdoor track-
Lew Hartzog cranks out wm-
ners. 
So maybe other SIU-C teams 
will emulate the track team. 
.\laybe sports wnters, as a 
'>r~. are too negative. 1\llaybe 
the ~iuktS w1ll qu1t losing. 
Then again. mavbe the Cubs 
will win the World Series. 
